
Castro County Bake Show was 
conducted August 9 in the Assembly 
Room of the courthouse with 24 
girls participating. Each girl sub-
mitted her record and two baked 
products with a possible total score 
of 300. The high point girl was de-
clared winner in her class. 

Entries were as follows: 

Class I - First year - Drop biscuits 
and peanut butter cookies- Diana 
Adams, Sammie Ann Vinson, Mary 
Ann Vogler, Shelly George, Kathy 
Markley, Vicki Vaughan, Debbie 
Wilson, Lorene Brockman, Debra 
Hochstein and Marilyn McLeroy, 
high point in Class I. 
Class If - Second year - Muffins 

and butter cake - Debbie Curits 
Class III - Third - year - Muffins 
and layer cake or sweet milk bis-
cuits and fruit pie -Sharon Hoch-
stein, Linda Huseman, Betsy Simp-
son, Patty Simpson and Jane Wit-
kowski, high point in Class III 
Class IV 11-13 years of age - Sweet 

(See BAKE SALE, back' page) 

Dimmitt 1962 School Registration 
Begins August 28 at South Grade 

Registration in Dimmitt schools Other students in grades one 
begins on Tuesday August 28 this through four who previously at-
year with first graders registering tended Dimmit Schools are not 
in the South Grade School Building. required to be present until 8:30 

Also registering at 9 a.m. on a.m. Wednesday, August 29 when 
that date are all students in grades classes begin. Busses will run reg-
one through four who have never ularly on schedule Wednesday 
attended Dimmitt schools. They morning and afternoon and the ea-
will register also in the South feteria will begin serving the noon 
Grade School Cafeteria, 	 meal also on that day. 

showing them to be six years old room tickets can be purchased on 
on or before September 1. 	registration day. Monthly meal ti-

with them to school on Tuesday, supply fee of $3 payable on regis-
August 28 their birth certificate tration date is required. Lunch-

Entering first graders must bring In grades one through eight a 

ckets for students in grades one 
through four is $6 and in grades 

Nazareth's High 
	

five through twes"e is $7. 

Any anticipated enrolling pro-
blems should be taken up with the 

School to Register principal concerned no later than 
August 24. 

In grades one through twelve a 
$2 insurance policy is available COUNTY BAKE SHOW WINNERS are Sandra Huseman (left) alternate. and Lou August 28 
	

which will cover hospitilization ex- ski (right), high point winner. Their winning products were fruit pies and biscuits. 
penses in the event of an accident 

during school, and 'an school spoil: 	ItkOwski, Huseman Winners 
occuring to the insured person on 	• 	 • 	 • W High School Registration in Na - 

zareth. begins on August 27 in the his way to school, from school, 
 

high school building there, ac- sored trips. 	 • 
cording to Nazareth Schools Super- Fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth 

day August, 28 in he North Grade n County 4-H Girls Bake Show intendant, John Slavic. 	 grade registration is set for Tues- 

School Building at 9 a.m. At this 
will be August 31. On that day bus-  time the supply fee and the meal 
ses will run on regular schedule. fee can be paid. 

Dimmitt High School Students No pre-school registration is 
can begin registration anytime and 

necessary for sudents below high may continue through August 24 in school level. 
the principal's office in the high 

The Monday after school begins school building. Those who fail to will be Labor Day and school in 
register on or before August 24 can Nazareth will not meet on that 

day. 	 register at 9 a.m. on August 29. 

100 Per Copy 

Ann Witkow- 

READY FOR WESTERN WEEK activities are Sharon Maynard (left) and Zandra Barnes fright) 
who are appropriately attired for the Rodeo, Rodeo Parade, and the Odessa Chuck Wagon 
Barbecue. Western Week, activities begin Thursday morning with the Old Settler's Reunion 
and will end Saturday with the final rodeo performance. 	 —Cowen staff photo 
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Reunion. Rodeo Climax Western Week 
WESTERN WEEK is here with highlighting activities 

such as the Old Settler's Reunion, three rodeo performances, 
Odessa Chuck Wagon Gang Barbecue, parade and western 
dances. 

Activities beginning Thursday are old settlers registerin 
for their annual reunion at 9 a.m. Following the old settler's  

business meeting, food and entertainment, the parade begins. 
After the parade is the barbecue served at the fair 

grounds by the nationally famous Odessa Chuck Wagon 
Gang. 

Dancing and rodeoing begins at 8 p.m. Dancing is in the 
quonset barn at fhe fair grounds and the rodeo is in Dim- 

mitt's rodeo arena. 
Rodeo Queen of 1962 is Miss Sandra Johnson, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnson. 
Three rodeo performances beginning Thursday evening 

feature bronc riding and bull riding with entry fees of $10. 
Fees for bull dogging and tie down calf roping is $15. Fees  

for entry in girl's barrel racing is $5 and no entrance fee is 
set for children's keg races. 

Belt buckles and cash prizes are the awards given win-
ners in each rodeo event. 

Stock for the 1962 rodeo performances is furnished by 
Ratjen Brothers of Happy. 

Bobcats Start Training Monday 
for '62 Season, Coach Announces 

Grain sorghum leaders through- tion and education efforts in Cas- eigr market development activities mises to add at least $12,000,000 to 
out Castro County map plans this tro County, along with an increas-
week to assure the continued eco- eci membership' drive. 
nomic future for the County's larg- Directors and community lead-
est acreage crop - - grain sorghum. ers in the West half of Castro Coun-

C. W. Anthony, president of the ty will meet for breakfast and a 
Castro County Grain Sorghum Pro- planning session at the Steak House 
ducers Association and other local Restaurant in Dimmitt, at 7 a.m. 
leaders earlier participated in a Tuesday, August 21. A similar acti-
directors, officers, and leaders vity for the Eastern half of the 
planning session at the organiza- County will be held at 7 a.m. on 
tion headquarters in Amarillo. 	Wednesday, August 22 in Lilly's 

Anthony said that the week of Cafe in Hart. 
August 20 through the .25th has Anthony reported that a vigor-
been set for concentrated informa- ous program of domestic and for- 

Bobcat Band Practice For Half-Time 
Football Shows Now In Full Swing 

Varsity and "B" team Bobcats 
begin this year's training program 
Monday morning at 7 on the foot-
ball field. Work-out will continue 
daily Mondays through Saturdays 
from 7 to 9:30 a.m. and from 7 
to 9:30 p.m. 

"Eligibility requirements for 
training and atheletic participation 
are based primarily on attendance 

Last Rites For 
J. C. Knox Held 
In Kerrville 

Funeral services for John Caf-
frey Knox, 84, father of Mrs. Sid 
Sheffy of Dimmitt were held at 10 
a.m. Wednesday August 15 in 
Blackburn-Shaw Memorial Chapel 
in Amarillo with the Rev. C.C. Har-
daway, pastor of the Wesley Meth-
odist Church, officiating. 

Oklahoma in the early twenties 
and bought the Cash Grocery Store. 
He later retired and went to Kerr-
ville where he lived until coming 
to live with his daughters. 

Survivors include five daughters: 
Mrs. Sid Sheffy of Dimmitt, Mrs. 
W.A. Sikes of Slaton, Mrs. Ethel 
Gillhan of Claude, Mrs. Jim An-
drews of Riverside, California, Mrs. 
Roland Moore of Vigo Park; five 
sons John F. of Vista, California, 
K.C: of Graff, Missouri, J.C. of 
Bakersfield, California, Travis of 
Claude and Jack Dale Kox of Ri-
verside, California; five sisters, 
one brother, 36 grandchildren and 
40 great-grandchildren.  

of the daily work-outs," Bobcat 
Coach j.D. Covington said. 

"Before any person can begin 
football training they must be ex-
amined by a physician and must 
have him fill out and sign a health 
certificate showing the able phy-
sical condition of the applicant," 
Covington said. The health certifi-
cate is obtainable from Coach Co-
vington anytime on Friday. 

"These health certificates must 
be completed' and turned in before 
the Monday work-out begins," Co- 
vington said. Boys obtaining health 
certificates Friday will be fitted 
with equipment, according to the 
coach. 

Coach Jim Wilson, seventh, 
eighth, and ninth grade football 
coach will he at the field house 
Monday fitting the seventh, eighth 
and ninth grade boys with equip-
ment. 

Mothers of the varsity team 
members are scheduled to meet 
Tuesday, September 4 at 3:45 p.m. 
in the South Grade School Cafeter-
ia to make preparation for feeding 
the boys on out-of-town trips. 

Fight Tuesday 
Near Nazareth 

George Sifuentz, Sr. received in-
juries in the abdomen early Tues-
day morning from gun shot wounds 
inflicted by Guadalupe Ramirz 
near Nazareth at the Lindsey Gin, 
according to reports from Sheriff 
Jack Cartwright and Deputy Wal-
ter Smith. 

Sifuentz became involved in the 
fight when his son George, Jr. 
was fighting with Johnny Ramirz, 
alias Raymond Garcia and escapee 
from Gatesville Industrial School 
for boys. Johnny Ramirz's father, 
Guadalupe shot into the group in 
an apparent attempt to stop the 
fight. In so doing George Sifuentz, 
Sr. received the bullet wounds. 

Cartwright and Smith, the inves-
tigating officers said that the group 
is in Castro County Jail pending 
charges. 

BY Joe H. Cowen 
He was the pharmacist. He 

was the laboratory technican. 
He was the only medical doctor 
in Castro, Lamb, Fanner, and 
Bailey Counties. He is Mayes 
Miller, M.D. 
When Doctor Miller arrived here 

in 1919 from the drouth stricken 
area of Lamesa, he took the re-
sponsibility of being the only man 
of medicine for Castro County's 
1,700 persons. 

During the flu epidemic of 1920 
Dr. Miller's day began at 6 a.m. 
and 	ended at • 3 the next 
morning. At six in the 
morning the doctor would leave 
Dimmitt for Bethel, Big Square, 
Springlake, and all the surround-
ing farms near those communities. 
At 3 o'clock in the morning he 
would be back in Dimmitt. After 
three hours of sleep the country 
doctor would leave in another di-
rection covering another area of 
the epidemic-stricken county to re-
turn for just a few winks of sleep 
before his duties would again call 
him to work. 

"These flu epidemics would reoc- ' 
cur every few years," Dr. Miller 
recalled, "and I remember when-
every member of every family in 
some of the communities were in 
bed with severe cases of flu." 

"The nearest hospital was In 
Plainview," Dr. Miller added, "and 
I took many patients there in my 
car when they needed hospital at-
tention." 

for Early-day Doctor 
Dr. Miller explained that in the the patients." 	 was located north of the present Dimmitt by telephone," Dr. Mil- 

earlier days of medicine the physi- 
cian's office was most often in his car or buggy. "ln those days," he only about ten autos here in 1919- pointed out. 	 a phone, a neighbor usually did." 

Dr. Miller's "office" was one.  of courthouse square," the doctor ler said, "and if they did not have 

"I had to fill my own prescrip- "In most cases of illness, the telephone servpoi
cented  

w 
 out that 
as pretty good

e  i 	 t 

Dons in my own drug store which farm people could contact me in considering that many phone explained, "the doctor went to see 
lines were only barbed wire fences. 

"In 1919 when I came to Dim-
mitt it was a good crop year and 
people were financially, in fairly 
good shape; However," the doctor 
added, "in 1921 the cattle market 
went bad and things became in-
creasingly worse thereafter until 
late in the 30's." "In this area," 
he continued, "we actually did not 
feel the crash of 29' until about 
1931. " 

"Since my arrival in 1919," the 
physician emphasized, "the great-
est advancement in our area has 
been in agriculture.'' 

"Not only have farming methods 
greatly improved, but the techno-
logy associated with farming has 
improved and caused rapid advan-
ces in area agriculture." 

Dimmitt's pioneer doctor, who 
many years ago was inspired to 
become a physician by his father 
R.A. Miller, M.D. of Temple, re-
tired from active practice here in 
1948. Through tired eyes, many 
years of almost sleepless nights and 
dedicated medical practice in Dim-
mitt, Mayes Miller, M.D. has seen 
Dimmitt and Castro County pro- 
gress from a poor, sparsely popu-

DOCTOR MAYES MILLER is shown in his office as if appeared during the later years of his rated area to one blessed with 
practice in Dimmitt. At one time doctor's offices were located in the second story of the build- wealth, prosperity, and popula- 
ing where the ASC office is now located: (see story/ 	 tion. 

Irrigation Motor 
Stolen From Farm 

First day of school in Nazareth 

A Ford Thunderbird engine, used 
for an irrigation well engine was 
stolen Sunday night from the farm 
formerly owned by J.O. Ayers, Sr. 
west of Dimmitt. 

Investigating officer, Sheriff Jack 
Cartwright said that the thieves 
turned the running engine off and 
stole the engine, stand and all its 
accessories. 

New owner of the farm, H. C. 
Nelson, said that he is offering a 
$100 reward for the return of the 
engine and the information lead-
ing to the capture of the criminals. 
Also he said he will give $50 to 
the perain or persons giving in-
formation leading to the capture 
of the criminals and $50 to the 
person or persons locating the 
stolen engine. 

Grain Sorghum Promotion Started 

Another service was conducted Mexican Shot In at 3 p.m. Thursday in the Smith 
Funeral Chapel at Kerrville. Bur-
ial will be in a Kerrville cemetery. 

Mr. Knox was a resident of Way-
side and Dimmitt and in more re-
cent years of Kerrville. He was 
born March 24, 1878 in Mesquite 
and was a member of the Metho-
dist Church, Masons and the Shrine 
Temple. He came to Dimmitt from 

as well as expanded efforts in Re-
search, and membership service 
during 1963, are being projected by 
the Association. The program pro-
mises to add to the economic value 
of grain sorghum in Castro and 

other High Plains counties when Service Program, calls for an in- 
supported and implemented vestment on their part of only $11,- 
by local farmers, through the As- 000 based on the present proposed 
sociation. 

Castro County, with 144,000 acres 
expected to be harvested from its 
201,000 acre base, yielding an av-
erage of 4600 pounds per acre, pro- 

the area economy. 

Ed Bennett of Hart, GSPA Sec-
retary - Treasurer, indicated that 
Castro County grain sorghum 
farmers' participation in the Re- 
search, Market Development and 	  

Association budget. 

Elbert Harp, Abernathy farmer 

is president of the area-wide com-

modity group. 

The Christian Mother's Society 
will hold a rummage sale on Wed-
nesday Aug 22nd in the church 
basement. The hours will be from 
9 a.m. until 12 noon and from 2 p. 
m. until 5 p.m. 

Public Notices 

Long Hours Were Common 

Dimmitt High School Bobcat Beginning rehearsals this year 
Band under the direction of Ralph are so designed to familarize band 
G. Smith, began rehearsing Mon- students with the new marching 
day in preparation for the 1962 music which will be used in this 
football season precision drill year's precision marching during 
marching shows. 	 the half-time performances. 

Following about a week of music ,•••ks 
rehearsal, the band will begin ac- 
tual marching practice, and after 
	s the marching is making satisfac-

tory progress the students will be-
gin playing their instruments while 
marching, according to director 

Band practice daily at 9 a. m, 
will continue until school starts 
late this month. Band. will not be 
conducted on Saturdays and Sun-
days, Smith said. 

"When school starts," Smith 
pointed out, "we will probably 
have at least two extra rehearsals 
a week for several weeks in order 
to improve precision drill perfor-
mance." 

Smith urges that these pre-school 
meetings are important and that 
band members should make every 
effort to be present, 

New Bobcat Band leaders for 
1962 are Nancy Carol Hays, drum 
major; Linda Schreck, assistant 
drum major; and twirlers, Sharon 
Thomas, Carlanne Calvert, Suzan-
ne Dickey, Shari Willis, and Debor-
ah Buckmaster. 



PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED 
ON AT AN ELECTION TO BE 
HELD ON NOVEMBER 6. 1962. 

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 
NO. 19 proposing an amendment to 
Article IX of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas to add a new Section 
to be known se S.tion 1-A which 
permits the Legislature to delegate 
certain zoning ',ewers to the govern-
ing Iggly of any county bordering on 
the Gulf of Mexico or ths tidewater 

ther.f. 
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG-

ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Article IX of the 

Constitution of the State of Texas 
be emended by adding thereto a new 
Section, immediately following Section 
1, to be known as Section 1-A which 
shall read as follows: 

"Section 1-A. The Legislature may 
authorith the governing body of any 
county bordering on the Gulf of 
Mexico or the tidewater limits there-
of to regulate and restrict the speed. 
parking and travel of motor vehicles 
on beaches available to the public by 
siirtue of public right and the litter-
ing of such beach.. 

"Nothing in this amendment shall 
increase the rights of any riparian or 
littoral landowner with regard to 
beach. available to the piddle by 
virtue Of public right or submerged 
lands 

"The Legislature may enact any 
laws not inrensistent with this Sec-
tion which it may deem necessary to 
permit said count!. to Implement 
enforce and administer the provisions 
contained herein. 

"Should the Legislature enact legis-
lation In anticipation of the adoption 
of this amendment. Mich legislation 
shall not be invalid by reason of Its 
anticipatory eharacter." 

Sec. 2. The foreooing Constitutional 
Amendment shall be submitted to a 
vote of the quail( ied electors of this 
rice. at an election to be held on the 
first Tuesday after the first Monday 
in November, 1962, at which election 
all ballots shall have printed thercen 
the following: 

"FOR the Constitutional Amend-
ment authorizing the Legislature 
to delegate limited zoning powers 
to any county bordering on the 
Gulf of Mexico or the tidewater 

ther.f. 
A"AfetviNST the Conesitutronal 

meM authorizing the Leg-
islature to delegate Ilmited soothe 
powers to any county loordering 
on the Gulf of M.Ico or the 
tidewater limits thereof." 
Sec. 3. The Governor of Texas shall 

lesue the necessary proclamation for 
the election and this amendment shall 
be published In the manner and for 
the length of thne as required by 
the ConditatIon and laws of this 
state 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER NINE ON THE BALLOT 
PROPOSED ONSTITUTIONAL 	authoriced and empowered to le,. 
AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED 	ease. and collect a tax not ex- 
ON AT AN ELECTION TO BE 	ceeding twent,fivo cents (26c) on the 
HELD ON NOVEMBER 6, 1962. 	one hundred dollar valuation of tax- 

able property in said County in any 
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION one year for the purpose ef paying 

NO. /0 proposing an Amendment to the principal and inter.. on onY 
Article IX of the Co.titution of the bonda lamed by said County for the 
State of Tex. by adding thereto a perm. of constructing and equiPPing 
.w Section authorizing the creation a home or homes for the aged 
of two (2) hospital districts in persons in said County and to pay the 
Braooria County. one to Include all maintenance and operation expenses 
or part of the West Columbia, Bra- thereof, provided said bonds and tax 
ooria and Damon Independent School shall have b.n authorized at an 
Districth, and the other coterminous election or el.tions held for that 
with the Sw.ny Independent Sch.I purpose by a mniority of the qualified 
District, providing for a possible con- el.tors of Titus County, who own 
.lidation of the two. providing a taxable property in said C,ounty and 
mode bf funding and also authorising who have duly rendered the same for 
construction. equipping. maintaining. taxation, voting at said election. 
and financieg of a home for the This provision sha/1 be self-enacting 

and no enabling legislation hereunder aged in Title County., 
Bls,IITEMOLOVFEDTLy STN., ELEOGF- bitheeflnisdeef  reesaiiimdb.. 

ance with the General Laws .cept TEXAS: 
.tiSt ue 	011. At hr c Iset.LX °off Tt h.e 	Aa sms ce..rdemLn,Tnoththe.ehirwvise.obe,pnrgsouvtidnedid'i..itoo.al  

amended by adding thereto a new 

"Section le (a) . The Legislature 
Seetion to read as follows: 	 vote of the qualified voters of Ude 

State at the General Election M be 
held the fir. Tuesday after the first may authorize the creation of two 

(2) h.pital districts in Brasoria Monday In November. 1962. at which 
oCollonotoy,00fonfe ofof fzeisiewh oosfhalcol iion.elbut eft/Loon:all balloth shall have printed 

Braaoria, and Damon Independent 	"FOR the Coestitutional Amend- 
School Districts and the other co- 	ment authorizing the construe- 
themino. with the Sweeny Indepen- 	Don. equIoning, maintenance and 
dent School District. The qualified 	financing of a home for the aged 
electorate of the hospital districth 	in Titus County and for permit- 
111., by majority vote of each euth 	tins the Legislature to authorize 
hcepital distriet, concelidate the 	the creation of two (2) hospital 
Sweeny Hoonital District into the 	districts in Brasoria County. one 
Damon. West Columbia, and Dracerla 	of which is to include all or nart 
Hospitsd District at any time sub- 	of the West Columbia. Brasorla 
eequent to the organization of the 	and Damon Independent School 
separate hospital districts. 	 Districts, and the other cote, 

"Such distriels, if created, may be 	minoua with the Sweeny lode- 
authorised to levy a tax not to 	pendent School Districts. also 
exceed twenty-five cents (25c) en the 	providing for a possible con- 
one hundred dollar valuation of tax- 	celidation of the two by qualified 
able procerty within the districts. 	voter. of such districts. and pro-. 
Provided no tax may be levied until 	viding for all necessary con- 
approved by a majority vote of the 	structIon, equipping. maintaining 
Participating resident, qualified. prop- 	and financing if authorised." 
erty taxpaying voters who may have 	"AGAINST the Constitutional 
duly rendered their property for tax- 	Amendment authorizing the con- 
Mien. The maximum rate of Mx may 	struction, equipping. maintenance 	. 
be changed at cebsegcent elections. 	and financing of a home for the 	, 
Provided existing obligations are not 	aged in Titus County and for 	, 
impaired, but in no event shall any 	permitting the Legislature to 
change of rate exceed twenty-five 	authorize the creation of two 
cents Mc) per one hundred dollar 	(2). hospital districts in Er.oria 

County, oce of which is to in- • 
v.4ilei00intiximunt tax rate submitted 	elude all or part of the West 
shall be sufficient m discharge such 	Columbia. Brasorla and Damon 	. 
obligations. liabilities, and r.pon- 	Independent School Districts. and 
sibiliti., and to acquire, conatruct. 	the other coterminous with the 
maintain and operate the hospital 	Seeeny Independent School Dia- 
system, and the Legislature may MM. also providing far a 
authorize the district to issue tax 	possible consolidation of the two 
bonds for the purpose of the acquisi- 	by qualified voters of auch dis- 
tion, .n.struction. purchase. repair 	Meta, and providing for all 
or renovation of improvements and 	necessary construction, equipping. 
initially equipping the same and suth 	maintaining and financing if 
bonds shall • be payable from said 	authorized." 

Sec. 3. The Governor shall issue the 
er7lot  r Ifinv'  =Lori io a I I other ad necessarY proolarnation for mid 
valorem taxes authorithd under this election and have the same published 
Constitution and the laws of the State . required by the Constitution and 
of Texas, Titus County is hereby laws of this State 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER TWELVE ON THE BALLOT 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER EIGHT ON THE BALLOT 
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL. 
AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED 
ON AT AN ELECTION TO BE 
HELD ON NOVEMBER 6, 1912. 

SENATE . JOINT RESOLUTION 
NO. 7 proposing an Amendment to 

, Section 51-b of Article III of the 
'Constitution of the State of T.as. 
relating to aseistance to needy 
persons totally and permanently 
Phceleally or mentally disabled, re-
numbering said Section, and provid. 

, ins" that the amount paid .t of 
-,state funds for .sistance payments 
. to the totally and permanently dis-
abled may never wt.. Two MIlliin. 
Five Hundred Thousand Dollars 

• 02,500,000) per yeer. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER THREE ON THE BALLOT 
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 	"If each tax is author's. 
AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED 	political subdivision or municipality 

within or having the same boundaries 
HELD ON NOVEMBER 6, 1962. 	. the district may levy a tax for 

medical or hospital care for needy 
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION individuals, nor shall they maintain 

NO. 22 proposing an amendment to or erect hospital facilities. but the 
Article IX of the Constitution of the district shall by resolution ssume 
State of Texas, by adding a new all such responsibiliti. and'  shall 
Section thereto to be known and assume all of the liabiliti. and 
d.cribed 	Section 11. providing obligations (including bonds and 
that the Legislature may authorize warrants) of each aubdiviaions or 
the creation of hospital districts in municipalities or both. The maximum 
Ochiltree, Castro, Hansford and tax rate submitted shall bb aufficient 
Hopkins Counties, each district to be to discharge obligations, liabilities. 
coextensive with the limits of such and responsibilities, and M maintain 
county, authorising the levying and and operate the hospital system. and 
rat. of taxes: providing for the the Legislature may authorise the 
acquisition of land and properties district to issue tax bonds for the 
for hospital uses. as well as the purpose of the purchase. construction. 
maintenance and operation of the acquisition. repair or renovation of 
.me; and authorizing the issuance improvements and initially equipping 
of tax bonds for the puree. of the the same, and such bonds shall be 
purchase. construction. acquisition, payable from said Seventy-five Cent 
repair or renovation of improvements: (75c) tax. The Legislature shall pro-
and further providing that any en- vide for transfer of title to properties 
abling Acts shall not be invalid to the district. 
because of their anticipatory charac- 	"Should the Legislature enact en- 
ter. 	 ebling laws in anticipation of the 

adoption of the amendment. such Acts 
shall not be invalid because of their 
anticipatory character." 

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitutional 
Section 1.,Article IX of the Con- Amendment shall be submitted to a 

stitution of the State of Texas is vote of the qualified electors of this 
amended by adding thereto a new state on the first Tuesday after the 
Section to read as follows, 	 first Monday in November, 1062. at 

"Section 11. The Legislature may which election all ballots shall have 
by law authorize the creation of printed thereon the following: 
hospital districts in Ochiltree. Castro. 	"FOR the Amendment to Article 
Hansford and Hopkins Counties. each 	IX of the Constitution permitting 
district to be coextensive with the 	the creation of hospital districts 
limits of such county. 	 In Ochiltree. Cast.. 'Lansford 

"If any such district Is created'. It 	and Hopkins Counties, e.h dis- 
may be authorined to I.y a tax not 	trict to be co.tenaive with the 
to .ceed Seventy-five Cents (760 	limits of such county." 
0.11 the One Hutuired DOB. ($100) 	"AGATNST the Amendment to 
valuation of taxable property within 	Article IX of the Constitution 
the district; provided. however. no 	permitting the creation of hos- 
tax may be levied until approved 	pital 	distriets in Ochiltree. 
by a majority vote of the participat- 	Castro. Bamford. and Hopkins 

reaident qualified property-tax- 	Counties, each diatriet to be co- 
vering voters who have duly ren- 	extensive with the limits of such 
dosed their property for taxation. 	county." 
The maximum rate of tax may be 	Sec. 5. The Governor shall issue the 
changed at subsequent elections so necessary proclamation for said elec-
long as obligations aro not impaired. tion and this Amendment shall be 
and not to exceed the ma-ximum limit published in the manner and for the 
of Seventy-five Cents (75c) per One length of time required by the Con- 
Hundred Dollar MOO) valuation. 	etItution and laws of this state.  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER FOUR ON THE BALLOT 
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 	State bonds issued ehall 
AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED 	apply with reenact to payment of 
ON AT AN ELECTION TO BE 	principal and intermt required to be 
HELD ON NOVEMBER 6. 1551. 	paid by such .ntracts. If storage 

facilities are acquired for a term of 
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION years. such contracte 	contrite 

NO. 46 proposing an Amendment to provisicms for renewal that will pro-
the Constitution of Texas by adding tect the State's inv.tment. 
to Article III a new Section to be 	"The aggregate of the bonds 
known as Section 49-d authorizing authorized by said Section 49-es  
the Tex. Water Development Board plus the principal of the obliga-
te acquire and develop storage tie. inourred under any contracta 
f.iliti. in reservoirs and to dispose authorized hereunder. shall not es-
of such storage f.iliti. and water ceed the Two Hundred Million Dollars 
uPon such terms . the Legislature (S200.000.000) in bonds authorized 
shall prescribe; providing for the mid Section 49-e of Article M et 
use of funds r.eived from the dis- this Co.titution. 
P.Ition of aoctuired storage and "The Legislature shall provide 
water; providing that any enabling terms and conditions for the T.as 
Acts shall not be invalid because Water Development Board to sell. 
of their anticipatory character: pre- transfer or lease. in whole or In part, 
scribing the form of ballot and pro- any' Required storage faciliti. or the 
viding for the n.essary pr.lamation right to use such storage facilities 
and publication. 	 at a price not less than the direct 
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG- cost of the Board In acquiring same; 

ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF and the Legiolature may provide 
TEXAS: 	 terms and conditions for the Board 
Section 1. TIL -t Article III of the to sell any unappropriated nubile 

Constitution of 	be amended by waters of the Sthte that might be 
adding a nevr Section thereto to be stored in au& facilities. As a pre- 
known . Section 49-d, so follows: 	requisite to the purchase- of such 

toZ1V:" :,1,14.  gshg.t: Odfe?I'Irs*al storage or water, the applicant there-
for shall have secured a valid permit 

to encourage the optimum develop- from the Board of Wathr Engineers 
ment of the limited number of or its succ.sor authorising the 
fe.ible 	available for the eon- acquieltion of such storage facilities 
Mruction or enlargement of dame and or the water impounded therein. The 
r.ervoirs for conservation .6f the money received from any sale, tram-
public waters of the State, which fer or lease of storage facilities shall 
waters are held in trust for the use be used to par principal and inter.t 
and benefit of the public. To this on State bonds issued or contr.tual 
end, and with the approval of the obligations incurred by the Texas 
Board of Water Engineers or its Water Development Board. provided 
successor, the proceeds from the sale that when money. are sufficient to 
of State bonds deposited in the Texas pay the full amount of indebtedness 
Wathr Development Fund as provided then outstanding and the full amount 
in Article III, Section 49-c of this of interest to accrue thereon. any 
Constitution. may be used by the further sums received from the sale. 
Texas Water Development Bo.d, transfer or lea. of arch storage 
under such provisions as the Legis- facilities may be used for the acqui-
lethre mar Prescribe by general law. sition of additional storage facilities 
for the additional purposes of acquir- or for providing financial assistance 
int and developing storage facilities. as authorised by said Section 49-c. 
for the conservation and development Money received from the sale of 
of water for useful purposes hi and water, which shall include standby 
from recervoirs constructed or to be service. may be used for the opera-
constructed or enlarged within the lion and maintenance of acquired 
State of Texas or on any stream f.iliti.. and for the payment of 
constituting a boundary of the Sta. principal and interest on debt In-
a( Texas. by any one or more of the curred. 
following governments or govern- 	"Should the Legislature enact en- 
mental agencies: by the United States abling laves in anticipation of the 
of Amesica or any ageney, depart- adoption of this .4smenciment. ouch 
ment or instrumentality thereof; by Acts shall not be void by re.on of 
the State of T.as or any agency. their anticipator, eheraeter." 
department or instrumentality there- 	Sec- 2. The foregoing Constitutional 
of: by political subdivisions or bodies Amendment shall be eubmitted to • 
Politic and corporate of the State: voth of the qualified electors of this 
by interstate compact commissions to SM. at the General Election to be 
which thaState of Tex. is a party: held on November 6. 1962. at which 
and by municipal cerporetions. 	election all ballots shell have printed 

"Under such provisio. as the thereon: 
Legislature may prescribe by general 	"FOR the Amendment to Article 
law. the Texas Water Development 	III of the Conetitution of Texas 

•Beard may also. with the approval 	by adding a new Section to I. 
of the Board of Water Engineers or 	known as Section 49-d. provid- 
its successor. execute longterm con- 	ing for a State program of 
tracts with the United States or ace 	acquiring conservation storage 
of its agenci. for the acquisition 	facilitiee In reservoirs.,  and 
and development of storage facilities 	"AGAINST the Amen.drnent to 
In reservoirs censtructeci or to be 	Article III of the Constitution of 
cenetructed by the Federal Govern- 	Tex. by adding a new Section 
ment. Such contracts when executed 	to be known as Section 49-d. 
shall constitute general obligations of 	providing for • State Pro... of 
the State of Texas In the same 	aceulring conservation storage 
unmoor and with the same effect as 	f.ilities in reservoirs." 
State bond. issued under the author- . Sec. 3. The GoVernor shall issue 
Ity of the preceding Section 49-e of the neceseary proclamation foe said 
this C,onstitution. and the previsions election and shall have the same 
in eaid Section 49-c with r.pect to published as required by the Con-
payment of principal and interest on stitution and laws of this State. 

BE IT RESOLVED EY THE LEG-
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS: 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER FIVE ON THE BALLOT 
than all the territory thereof is in-
cluded within the district boundari.: 
providing that after it. creation no 
other municipality or political sub-
division shall have the power to le, 
taxes or Issue bonds or other obliga-
tion. for hospital purposes or for 
providing medical care within the 
boundaries of the district; providing 
for the love of anncel tax. at a 
rate not to exceed seventy-five cents 
Mc) on the one hundred dollar 
valuation of all taxable property 
within such district for the purpo. 
of meeting the requirements of the 
district's bonds, the Indebtedness as-
sumed by It and Its maintenance and 
operating .cenima, providing that 
such district shall not be created or 
such tax authorized unless approved 
be a majority of the qualified Prop-
erty taxpaying elector. thereof voting 
at an election called for the purpose: 
and providing further that the 
eceport and maintenance of the dis-
.trict's hospital sysMm ehall never 
become a charge against or obliga-
tion of the State of T.. nor shall 
any direct appropriation be made br 
the Legislature for the construction. 
maintenance or improvement of any 
of the facilities of such district. 

"Provided, however. that no district 
shall be cr.ted .cept by act of the 
Legislature and then only after thirty 
(30) days.  Dublin notice to the district 
affected. and In no event may the 
Legislature provide for a district to 
be created without the affirmative 
vote of a majority of the M.P./deg 
voters in the district concerned." 

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitutional 
Amendment shall be eubmttted to the 
qualified electors of the State at the 
General Election to be held the first 
Tuesdar after the first Monday in 
November, 1962, at which election all 
ballots shall have printed thereon: 

"FOR the Constitutional Ammds--
meet nuthorizing the Legislature 
to create hospital districts and 
prescribing limitations upon the 
power. of such districts." 
"AGAINST the Constitutional 
Amendment authorising the Leg-
ialature to create hospital dietricts 
nod preacribing limitations imon 
the powers of such districts." 
Sec. 3. The Governor of Tex. shall 

issue the necessary proclamation for 
the election and this Amendment Mall 
be published in the manner and for 
the length of time as required by the 
Conatitution and Imes of this State. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER SIX ON THE BALLOT 

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED 
ON AT AN ELECTION TO BE 
HELD ON NOVEMBER 6, 1962. 

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 
NO. 61 proposing an Amendment to 
Article IX of the Constitution of the 
State of T.as by adding thereto a 
new Section to be known as Section 
9 to provide that the Legislature may 
authorize the creation of hoepital 
diatricta composed of all or part of 
one or more counti.; the assumption 
by the district of any included eit, 
town or county hospital indebtedness 
and the transfer of all hospital 
f.ilities thereof to the district; the 
iseuance of bonds for hospital pur-
poses and the levy of taxes to nay 
the district's bond., .sumed indebt-
edness. and for operating and main-
taining the district; providing other 
terms and conditions for accomplish-
ing the purposes of this Amendment 
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG-

ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Article IX of the 

Constitution of the State of T.as 
be, and the same is hereby. amended 
by adding thereto another Section to 
be designated as Section 9, which 
shall read as follows: 

"Section 9. The Legislature may by 
law provide for the creation, estab-
lishment, maintenance and operation 
of hospital districts composed of one 
or more counties or all or any part 
of one or more counties with power 
to issue bonds for the purchase. con-
struction. acquisition, repair or re-
novation of buildings and Improve-
manta and .uipping same, for Insi-
Pital 'purposes: providing for the 
transfer to the hospital distriet of 
the title to any land, buildings, lin-
Provements and equipment IceaW 
wholly within the district which may 
be jointly or separately owned by anY 
city, town or county. providing that 
any district so created shall assume 
full responsibility for providing 
medical and hospital care for its 
needy inhabitants and assume the 
outstanding Indebtedness incurred by 
cities. towns and counties for hos-
pital pure.. prior •to the creation 
of the district, if same are located 
wholly within its boundaries. and a 
pro rata portion of such indebtednees 
based upon the then last approved 
tax aze.sment rolls of the included 
cities, towns and countiee If less 

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED 
ON AT AN ELECTION TO BB 
HELD ON NOVEMBER 5, 1962. 

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 
NO. 13 proposing an amendment to 
Article III of the Constitution of the 
State of Tex. by adding a new 
Section to be known as Section 62 
and which shall empower the legi.-
lature to provide for the temporary 
succession to public offices so as to 
insure the continuity of governmental 
ocerations in periods of emergency 
resulting from disasters caused by 
enemy attack; providing for the 
proclamation and publication of this 
proposed amendment by the Governor. 

RE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG 
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Article n of the 

Constitution of the State of T.as Is 
amended by adding thereto a new 
Section to be known . Section 62 
and to read as follows: 

"Section 62. Continuity of State 
and Local Governmental Operations. 

The Legialatcee. In order to Baum 
continuity of state and local govern-
mental qperations in periods of emer-
gency resulting from dis.ters caused 
by enemy attack, shall have the power 
and the immediate duty to provide 
for prompt and temporary succession 
to the powers and duties of public 
offices. except member. of the Leaie-
lature. of whatever nature and 
whether filled by election or appoint-
ment. the Incumbents of which mar,  
become unavailable for earrying on 
the powers and duties of such Mikes. 
Provided. however. "that Article I of 

the Constitution of Texas, known as 
the "Bill of Rights" shall not be in 
any manner. affected, amended, Im-
paired, suspended, repealed or R. 
pended hereby." 

S.. 2. The foregol. Constitutional 
Amendment shall be submitted to a 
vote of the qual if ied elcetors of this 
state at an election to be held on the 
first Tuesday after the f irst Monday 
in November, 1962, at which election 
all ballots shall have printed thereon 
the following: 

"FOR the Constitutional Amend-
ment emcewering the Legislature 
to inaure continuity of state and 
local governmental operations in 
Periods of emereency resulting 
from dieastera caused by enemy 
attack by providing for the 
prompt and temporary succession 
to the powers and duties of 
public office. ex.pt members of 
the Legislature. the Incumbents 
of which may become unavail-
able." 
"AGAINST the Constitutional 
Amendment empowering the 
Legislature to Insure continuity 
of state and local governmental 
operations in periods of emer-
gency resulting rom disasters 
eaused by enemy attack by pro-
viding for the prompt and tem-
PoaarY succession to the powers 
and dull. of 'public office, .cept 
members of the Legialature. the 
incumbents of whith may beceme 
unavailable... 
See. 3. The Gocernor of Teeas shall 

the nee.sar'y Proalamation for 
the ilection and this Amendment ehall 
be published In the manner and for 
the length of time requiced by the 
Constitution and laws of this state. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER SEVEN ON THE BALLOT 

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED 
ON AT AN ELECTION TO BE 
HELD ON NOVEMBER 6. 1962. 

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 
NO. 32 proposing an amcedment to 
the Constitution of the State of 
Texas to authorise the Legislature to 
provide for trial de novo on all 
appeals to the courts from actions, 
rulings or decision. of administrative 
agencies and executive departments 
of the State of Tex. or any of its 
political subdivisions. 
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG-

ISLATURE OP THE STATE OF 
TEXAS: 
Section I. That the Constitution of 

Texas be and same is hereby amended 
by the addition to Article II of a 
new Section to be known as Section 
2. said new Section I to read as 
follows: 

"Section 2. Notwithstanding any 
other provision of the Constitution. 
the Legislature shall have the power. 
br general law. to provide for appeals 
to the courts from any and all 
actions. rulings or deciaio. pf ad-
ministrative agencies and executive 
departments of the State of Texas or 
any of its political subdivisions, under 
such provisions and limitations as the 
Legislature shall deem necessary and 
desirable: and the courts of Tex. 
shall have no power or authority to 
refuse. deny, or change the manner 
of such appeals. if brought in the 
mariner provided by general law. even 
though such appeals shall be provided 
de novo as that term is used in 
appeals from Justice of the Peace 
Courts to County Courts; and should 
the Legislature provide for such 
appeals to be tried completely de 
novo and indecendent of any adminis-
trative or executive action, ruling or 
decision thereon, the courts shall 
comply with such general law and 
shall hear and deterMine such appeals 
In the manner and under the condi- 

Lona prescribed by the Legislature. 
even though such action on the part 
of the moron involv. administrative 
or executive rather than judicial 
Powers: provided. however. in the 
absence of legislation enacted sub-
sequent to the adoption of this 
amendment, all Rich appeals shall 
.ntinue to be prosecuted in the 
manner now provided by law, as , 
interpreted and avplied by the Appel-
late Courts of Texas on the date of 
the adoption of this amendment, and 
no change in the manner of such 
appeals shall be effected except by 
legislation enacted subsequent to the 
adoption of this amendment." 

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitutional 
Amendment shall be submitted to a 
vote of the qualified electore of this 
State, at an election to b.e held 
tiltoorozgolifouotifethe fhttatiiilf  :nmotlyf irtiot 

November. 1962. at which election 
all ballots shall have printed ther.n 
the following, 

"FOR the Constitutional Amend-
ment granting the Legislature 
power to provide for trials de 
novo on all appeals from actions. 
rulings, or decisions of adrainis-
trative or executive arencies of 
government." 
"AGAINST the Constitutional 
Amendment granting the Legis-
lature power to provide for trials 
de novo on all appeels from 
actions, rulings. or decisions of 
administrative or executIve agen-
cies of government." 
If It appears from the returns of 

such election that a majority of the 
votes cast therein are for such 
arnendmem, same shall become a part 
of the Constitution ef T.as. 

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State 
of Texas Is hereby directed to issue 
the necessary proclamation for such 
elcetion and this amendment'shall be 
published and the election shall be 
held as r.uired by the Constitution 
and laws of this State. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER ONE ON THE BALLOT 
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED 
ON AT AN ELECTION TO BE 
HELD ON NOVEMBER 6, 1962. 

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 
NO. 25 proposing an•Amendment to 
Section 60 of Article Ill of the Con-
stitution of the State of Tex. to 
authorice all counties and other 
political subdivisions of this State 
to provide instil.. for all em-
ployees: providing for the submission 
of this Amendment to the voters of 
this State; prescribing tce form of 
ballot: providing for the proclamation 
and publication thereof. 
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG-

ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS: 
Section 1. That S.tion 60 of 

Article III of the State Constitution, 
be amended to reed as follows: 

"Section 60. The Legislature shall 
have the power to yeas such laws as 
may be necessary to enable all 
counties and other political sub-
divisions of this State to provide 
Workman's Compensation Insurance. 
including the right to provide its own 
insurance risk. for all employ.s of 
the .unty or political subdivision 
as in its judgment is n.essary or 
required; and the Legislature shall 
provide suithble laws for the adminis-
tration of such insurance in the 
counties or political subdivisions of 
this SMte and for the payment of 

the costs, chary. and premiums on 
mch policies of insurance and the 
benefits to be paid thereunder." 

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitutional 
Amendment than be mbmitted to a 
vote of the qualified electors of this 
State at an election to le held on the 
date fixed by law for the General 
El.tion in November A.D. 1962, at 
which all ballots shall have printed 
thereon: 

"FOR the Constitutional Amend-
ment providing Workman'a Corn- 
pcesation Insurance for all em-
ployees of all political sub-
divisions"; and 
"AGAINST the Constitutional 
Amendment providing Workman's 
Compensation Inourance for all 
employees of all political sub-
diviaions." 
Each voter shall scratch out one 

of .said claus. on the ballot, leaving 
the one expressing his vote on the 
proposed Amendment In counties or 
other mbdivisiond using voting mach-
ines, the above provisions for voting 
for and against this Constitutional 
Amendment shall be ,placed on said 
machine in such a manner th. each 
voter may vote on such machine for 
or against the Constitutional Amend-
ment. 

Sec. 3. The Governor shall issue the 
necessary proclamation for said Elec-
tion and have the eame published as 
required by the Constitution and laws 
nf this Slate. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER FOURTEEN ON THE BALLOT 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER ELEVEN ON THE BALLOT 
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PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED 
ON AT AN ELECTION TO BE 
HELD ON NOVEMBER 6, 1962. 

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 
NO. 9 proposing an amendment to 
Section Ma of Article III of the 
Constitution of the State of Tex. 
to raise the limit on use of state 
funds for financial assistance of the 
needy aged, needy blind, and needy 
children from Forty-.ven Million 
Dollars ($47.000,000) a Year to Fift, 
two Million Dollars ($62.000,000) a 
ream providing for the necessary 
election. farm of ballot. proclamation. 
and publication. 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG-
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Section Lla of 

Article III of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas be amended to• read: 

'Section 51a. Fayment of Assis-
tance to Needy Aged. Needy Blind 
and Needy Children. 

The Legislature shall have the 
power. by General Laws, to provide. 
subject to limitations and restrictions 
herein contain., and such other 
limitations. restrictions and regula-
tions as may by the Legislature be 
deemed expedient for assistance to, 
and for the payment of assistance to: 

"(II Needy aged persons who are 
actual 1>onn fide citizens of Texas, 
and who are over the age of slat, 
ive (651  Years; provided that no 

such assistance shall be paid to any 
inmate of any state-supported insti-
tution, while such inmate. or to any 
person who shall not have atonally 

, re.led in Texas for at least five 
16 / years during the nine (9) years 
immediately preceding the application 
for such assistance and continuously 
for one (1) Year,  immediately preced-
ing 'such applications, provided that 
the maximum payment per month 
from state funds shall not be more 
than Twenty-five Dollars ($26) per 
Person, and provided further, that 
no payment in excess of Twenty-one 
Dollars (121) shall be paid out of 
state funds to an individual until and 
unless such additional amounts are 
matched by the Federal Government. 

"(2) Needy blind persons who are 
actual bona fide citisens of Texas. 
and are over the age of twenty-one 
(21) years: provided that no such 
assistance shall be paid to any in-
mate of any state-supported insti-
tution. while sueh inmate, or to any 
person who shall not . have actually 
resided in Texas at least sive 
Years during the nine (9) years 
immediately Preceding the apPlication 
for such assistance and continuously  

for one (I) year immediately pre-
ceding such application. 

"(3) Needy children who .e actual 
bona fide citizens of Texas. and are 
under the age of sixteen (16) years: 
provided that no such assistance 
shall be paid on account of any child 
over one (1) year old who has not 
continuously resided in Texas for 
one (1) Year immediately preceding 
the application for such assistance, or 
on account of any child under the 
age of one (I) year whose mother has 
not continuously resided in T.. for 
one (I) year immediately preceding 
such application. 

"The Legislature shall have the 
authority to accept front the Federal 
Government of the United States 
such financial aid for the assistance 
of the needy aged, needy blind, and 
needy children as such Government 
may offer not inconsistent with re-
strictions herein set forth; provided 
however, that the amount of such 
assistance out of state funds to each 
person assisted shall never exceed 
the amount so expended out of federal 
funds, and provided further, that the 
total amount of money to be expended 
out of state funds for such assistance 
to the needy aged, needy blind. and 
needy children shall never exceed the 
sum of Fifty-two Million Dollars 
($62.000.060/ per year. The Legisla-
ture shall enact appropriate laws to 
Make lists of the recipients of aid 
hereunder available for inspection, 
under such limitations and restric-
tions as may be deemed appropriate 
by the Legislature." 

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu-
tional Amendment shall be submitted 
to a vote of the qualified electors of 
this state at an election to be held 
on the first Tuesday after the first 
Monday in November. 1902, at whien 
election all ballots shall have printed 
thereon the following: 

"FOR the Constitutional Amend-
ment raising the limit on lase of 
state funds to assist needy aged. 
needy blind and needy children 
from Forty-seven Million Dollars 
($47.000,000) to Fifty-two Million 
Dollars ($52.000,000)." 
"AGAINST the Constitutional 
Amendment raising the limit on 
use of state funds to assist n.dy 
aged. needy blind and needy 
children from Forty-seven Million 
Dollars ($d7.000.000) to Fifty- . 
two Million Dollars ($52,000.- , 
000)." 

Sec. H. The Governor of Tex. 
shall issue the necessary Proclama-
tion for the election and this Amend-
Ment shall be published in the man-
ner and for the length of time re-
quired by the Constitution and laws 
of this state. 

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 
NO. 12 proposing an Amendment to 
the Constitution so as to provide that 
state employees may be employed in 
an advisory capacity or appointed to 
serve as a consultant or on an ad-
visory committee, or no n member of 
a Public School Board provided they 
are not members of the teaching pro-
fession, and may receive reimburse-
meet of expens., with other agen-
cies of this state. or any political 
subdivision thereof. and of the Fed-
eral Government. with the approval 
of the administrative head of the 
state department or agency or the 
governing board of the insticetion 
In which such employee is employed 
and provided there is ho conflict of 
interest. 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG-
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Section IS of Arti-

cle XVI of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas be amended so as to 
hereafter read . follows: 

"Section 33. The accounting officsse 
of this state shall neither draw nor 
Per a warrant upon the Treasury in 
favor of any person, for salary or 
,on,,..tion as agent, officer or ap-
pointee. who holds at the same time 
any other office or position of honor. 
trust or profit. under this state or 
the United States. except as pre-
scribed in this C,onstitution. Provided. 
that this restriction as to the draw-
ing or paying of warrants men the 
Treasury shall not apply to officers 
of the Netional Guard of Texas. the 
National Guard Reserve. the Officers 
Reserve Corps of the United Sthtes. 
nor to enlisted men of the Netional 
Guard, the National Guard Reserve. 
and the Organized Re.nre of the 
United States. nor to retired officers 
of the United States Army. Navy. 
Marine Corps. Air Force and Coast 
Guard, and retired warrant officers 
and retired eniisted men of the United 
States Army. Navy. Marine C,orps, 

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED 
ON AT AN ELECTION TO BE 
HELD ON NOVEMBER 6. 1962. 

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 
NO. 36 proposing an Amendment to 
Subsection (b) of Scetion 62 of 
Article XVI of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas so as to authorice for 
elemed and appointive officers and 
employ.s, who serve In auch =omit, 
for twelve  (12) or mom renrs in 
any comity or other political sub-
division, a Retirement. Dinability and 
Death Compeneation Program. 

DE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG-
'SLATHER OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS: 
Section I. Subsection (b) of Section 

62 a Article XVI of the Constitution 
of the State of Texas is amended 
to read se follows: 

"(b) Each county and any other 
nolitical subdivision ef this State 
shall have the right and the Legis-
lature may enact appropriate regula-
tory laws to provide for and adminis-
ter a Retiremen' Disability and 
Death Compensation Fund for its 
elected and appointive officers and 
employee.; provided same is author-
hed by a majority vote of the 
qualified voters voting in such elec-
tion of the county or other political 
subdivision. No pereon shall gatilify 
for benefits Soles. he shall have 
served in such capacity for at least 
twelve (12) years, except for those 
persons otherwise qualified prior to 
the effective date of this Amendment. 
The amount contributed by the  

Air Force and Coast Guard. It is 
further provided, that state employe. 
may serve in an advieory capacity or 
be appointed to serve as a co.ultant 
or on an advieory committee. or . 
a member of a Public, School Board 
provided they .e not members of 
the teaching profession, and may re-
ceive reimbureement of expenses. with 
other agencies of this state, or any 
political subdiviecen thereof, and of 
the Federal Government. with the 
approval of the administrative head 
of the state department or agency 
or the governing board of the insti-
tution in which such employ. is 
emplored and provided there is no 
conflict of intereat." 

See: 2. The foregoing Constitutional 
Amendnient Mall he submitted to a 
vote of the goalified el.tors of this 
state at the general election to be 
held the first Tuesday after the first 
Monday in November. 1962, at which 
election all ballots shall have printed 
thereon: 

"FOR the Constitutional Amend-
ment permitting state employe. 
to serve . a .n.ltant or on an 
advisory committee, or as a mem-
ber of a Public School Board pro-
vided they are not members of 
the teaching profeseion, with a 
state agency, or any political sub-
division thereof. or' the Federal 
Government. if approved by ad-
ministrative head or governing 
board of such employee and there 
is no conflict of interest." 
"AGAINST the Constitutional 
Amendment permitting state ern-
Ployees to serve . a consultant 
or on an advisory committee. or 
as a member of a Public School 
Board provided they are not 
members of the teaching Pro-
fession, with a state agency. or 
any political subdivision ther.f. 
or the Fedbral Government, if 
aPproved by Idminietrative head 
or governing board of such ern-
PIO,. and there is no confict of 
intm.t." 
Sec. 3. The Governor shall iss. 

the necessary Proclamation for said 
election and have the same published 
as required by the Constitution and 
laws of this state. 

county to such Fund shall equal the 
amount paid for the same purpose 
from the income of each such person, 
and ahall not exceed at any time five 
per mnturn (Ksi of the compensa-
tion paid to each such person by the 
county and State." 

Sec. 2. The folegoing Constitutional 
Amendment shall be submitted to a 
vote of the qualified electors In this 
State at an election to be held on the 
first Tuesday after the first Monday 
in November, 1962, of which election 
all ballots shalt have printed ther.n 
the following: 

"FOR the Constitutional Amend-
ment authorizing retirement, dis- 
ability. anti death benefits for 
el.ted and appointive officers 
and emptoyees of .untim and 
political eubdivisions who have 
served in suck capacity for 
twelve (12) years or more." 
"AGAINST the Constitutional 
Amendment authorizing retire- 
ment. disability. and death bene- 
fits for ..ted and appointive 
officers and employees of ceunties 
and politkal oubdivisions who 
have served in such capacity for 
twelve (125 ream or more." 
See. 3. Should the Legislature enact 

enabling laws in anticipation of the 
adoption of this Amendment. such 
legislation shall not be invalid by 
reason of its anticipatory character. 

Sec. 4. The Governor of Texas shall 
issue the nceessary proclamation for 
the election •and the Amendment shall 
be published In the manner and for 
the length of time as required by 
the Constitution and laws of this 
State.  

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED 
ON AT AN ELECTION TO BE 
HELD ON NOVEMBER 6, 1962. 

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED 
ON AT AN ELECTION TO BE 
HELD ON NOVEMBER 6. 1962.  

changed, for the payment of principal 
of and interest on such bonds in the 
manner permitted by the laws under 
which such bonds were voted. In those 
insWinces where the boundaries of any 
such independent sch.I district are 
changed by the annexation of. or 
consolidation with. one or more whole 
school districts, the taxes to be levied 
for the purpo.s herelnabove author-
ized may be in the amount or at not 
to exceed the rate theretofore voted 
in the diatrict having at the time of 
such change the greatest scholastic 
population .cording to the West 
scholastic census and only the un-
issued bonds of such district voted 
Prior to such chanoe. may be nub-
seattently sold and delivered and anr 
voted. but unissued. bonds of other 
school districts involved in such an-
nexation or consolidation shall not 
thereafter be issued." 

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu-
tional Amendment shall be submitted 
to a vote of the qualified electors of 
this state at an election to he held 
throughout the State of Texas on the 
first Tu.day after the first Monday 
in November. 1062, at which election 
all ballot. shall have printed ther.n 
the following: 

"FOR the Amendment to Article 
VII of the Constitution of Texas, 
by adding thereto Section 3-b 
providing that taxes or bonds 
Previously voted in any Inde- 
pendent School District, the 
major .rtion of which is in 
Dell. County. shall not be 
abrogated. canceled or invalidated 
by any change In boundaries 
and authorising the,  .Minuance 
of the levy of taxes after such 
change without further election." 
"AGAINST the Amendment to 
Article VII of the Constitution 
of Texas. by adding thereto 
Section 3-b providing that thxes 
or bonds previoosly voted in any 
Independent School District. the 
major portion of which_ is in 
Dallas County, shall not be 
abrogated. canceled or invalidated 
by any change in boundaries and 
Authorizing the confine.. of 
the levy of taxes after such 
change without further el.tion." 

If it appears from the returns of said 
election that a majority of the votes 
cast were in favor of said Amend-
ment. the same shall become a part 
of the Sthte Constitution and be ef-
fective on and after the date of its 
adoption. 

Sec. 3. The Governor shall issue the 
necessary proclamation for said elec-
tion. and shall have the same pub-
lished as required by the Conetitution 
and laws of this state. 

election all ballota shall have printed 
thercen the following: 

"FOR the Amendment to Section 
694 of Article III of the Con-
atitution of Texas by adding 
th.eto a provision authorizing 
the resale of lands of the 
Veterans Land Fund remaining 
unsold after having been first 
offered for eale to veterans, to 
mach purchasers, In such quan-
tities, and on such terms. and at 
such prices and rates of Interest, 
and under such rul. and regula-
tions as are now provided by law, 
or as may hereafter be provided 
by law." 
"AGAINST the Amendment to 
Section 49-b of Article III of the 
Constitution of T.. by adding 
thereto a provision authorizing 
the resale of lands of the 
Veterans Land Fund remaining 
unsold after having been first 
offered for sale to veterans, to 
each purch.ers, in such quan-
tities, and on such terms, and at 
such prices and rates of interest. 
and under auch rules and regula-
tions . are now provide,d by law. 
or as may hereafter be provided 
by law." 
If it appears from the returns of 

said election that a majority of the 
votes c.t were In favor of said 
Amendment. the same shall become 
a part of the State Constitution end 
be effective from Um date aet forth 
in said Amendment. and the Governor 
shill ince a proclamation in keeping 
therewith. 

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State 
of Texas shelf issue the neceisary 
proclamation for said election. and 
this Amendment ehall be published 
In the manner and for the length of 
tirrie required by the Conetitation of 
this date. 

ceiving old age .sistonce, aid to the 
needy blind, or aid to dependent 
childrea nor while he la residing per. 
manently in any completely etat. 

;Utherrt.'dth lar t Ititti*mTre atnhda n 
Deicer. MO) a month out of state 
funds may be paid to any individual 
recipient; and provided further. that 
the amount paid out of state funds 
to any Individual may never exceed 
the amount pald to that individual 
out of federal funds; and provided 
further. that the &mom. • paid out 
of state funds for .sistance Pam 
ments shall not exceed Two Million. 
Flee Hundred Thousand Dollar. 
02.600.000) per year. 

"The Legislature shall have the 
authority to aceept from the Govern, 
ment of the United States euch Doan-
cial aid for individuals who are per• 
manently and totally disabled as that 
Government may offer not Inconsice 
tent with the restrictions herein pro. 
"dried." 

Sec. I. The fceegoing Constitutions* 
Amendment thall be submitted to a 
vote of the qualified electors of this 
state at an e/cetion to be held on the 
first Tuesday after the first Monday 
In November, 1962, at which election 
all ballots shall have printed thereon 
the following: 

"FOR the Constitutional .Amencl. 
Mont to establish a .iling of 
Two Million, Five Hundred Thou-
sand Dollars ($2.600.000) per 
year on the amount that may be 
paid out of state funds for es-
slatanee payments to the totally 
and permanently dinabled." 
"AGAINST the Constitutional 
Amendment to establish a ceiling 
of Two Million. Five Hundred 
Thousand Dollars ($2 600.000) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER TWO ON THE BALLOT 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER TEN ON THE BALLOT 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

NUMBER THIRTEEN ,ON THE BALLOT 
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED 
ON AT AN ELECTION TO BE 
HELD ON NOVEMBER 6, 1962. 

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 
NO. 6 proposing an Amendment to 
Article VII of the Constitution of 
Tex. by adding a Section to be 
known as Scetion 34. providing that 
school taxes theretofore voted in any 
independent school district, the major 
portthn of which is within Dall. 
County, shall not be abrogated, can-
celed or invalidated by a change in 
boundaries nor shall bonds voted. but 
unisaued. at the time of such change. 
be invalidated by such change; 
authorizing the cevy of tax. after 
such change without further election 
in the district as changed: providing 
an exception in the ease of the an-
nexation or coneolidation of whole 
districts; providing 'for an election 
and the issuan. of a 'proclamation 
therefor. 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG-
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS 
Section 1. That Article VII of the 

Constitution of Texas be amended by 
adding thereto the following: 

"Section 3-b. No tax for the main-
tenance of public free schools voted 
in any independent schcel district. the 
major portion of which is located in 
Dallas County. nor any bonds voted 
in any such district. but unissued, 
shall be abrogated. canceled or in-
valida.d by change of any kind in 
the boundaries thereof. After any 
change in boundaries, the governing 
body of a, such district. without 
the necessity of an additional election. 
shall have the power to .sess, levy 
and collect ad valorem Mxes on all 
Mashie property within the bound-
aries of the district as changed. for 
the purposes of the maintenance of 
Public free schools and the payment 
of Principal of and inter.t on all 
bonded indelatednees outstanding 
against. or attributable. adjusted or 
allocated to. such' district or any 
territory therein, in the amount at 
the rate. or not to exceed the rate. 
and in the manner authorithd in the 
district prior to the change in its 
boundarlea and further in accordance 
with the laws under which all such 
bonds, respeetively. were voted; and 
such governing body also shall have 
the power. without the necessity of 
an additional election, to sell and 
deliver any uniseued bonds voted in 
the district prior to any such change 
in boundaries, and to assess. levy 
and collect ad valorem taxes on all 
taxable property in the district 

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 
NO. 21 proposing an Amendment to 
Section 49-b. Article III of the Con-
stitution of Texas permitting the re-
sale of lands of the Vethrans Land 
Fund remaining unaold after having 
been first offered for sale to veterans. 
to be sold to such purchasers. in such 
quantities, and on such terms, and at 
such prices and rates of interest. and 
under such rules and regulations as 
are now provided by law or as may 
hereafter be provided by law. pro-
viding for an election and the issu-
ance of a proclamation therefor. 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG-
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Section 49-b, Article 

III of the Constitution of Texas, be 
amended by adding thereto the 
following: 

"The foregoing notwithstanding, 
any lands in the Veterans Land Fund 
which have been first offered for 
resale to veterans and which have not 
been sold may be resold to such 
purchasers, in such quantities, and on 
such terme. and at euch prices and 
rates of mterest, and under such 
rul. and regulation. as are now 
providce by law, or as may hereafter 
be provided by law. 

' 	"This Amendment shall become 
tective upon its adoption." 

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitutional 
Amendment shall be submit.d to a 

! vote of the qualified electors of this 
state at an election to be held 

! throughout the State of Tex. on the 
the first Tuesday after the first 
Monday In November, 1962. at which 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG-
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Section 614 of 

'Article III of the Constitution of the 
,State of Texan. relating to assietance 
to needO persons totally end per-
AnanentlY PhYsIcally or mentally die-
rabled be amended and renumbered so 
As to read as follows: 
• "Section 	The Legidature 
shall have the power to provide by 
General Laws, under much limitatione 
and restrictions as may be deemed by 
the Legielature .pedient. for as-
eistance to needy individuals. who are 
citisene of the United States. who 
shall have passed their eighteenth 
(18th) birthday but have not passed 
their sixty-fifth (65th) birthday. who 
are totally and permanently disabled 
by reason of a mental or physical 
handicap or a combination of physical 
and mental handicaps and not feasible 
for vocational rehabilitation. and who 
are residents of the State of Tex.. 
who hare resided in this state for 

	

at least one (1) year continuously 	per year on the asiount that' 

	

immediately preceding the application 	112l7 be paid out of state MM. 
and who hove resided in the cede for assistance payment. to the 

	

for at least an additional five Di 	totally and permanently diro 

	

pears during the nine (9) years hn- 	aided." 

	

mediately preceding the enrollee:on 	Sec. 3. The Governor of Texas shelf 
for aseistance: and providing further, iscee the necessary Proclamation for 
that no individual shall resale, as the election and thje Ancentiment shall 
skcence neder this Program fce the lie published in th-e manner and for 
Permanently and totally dmabled t ilength of time as required by the 

	

during any period when Ito is re. 	stitutton and laws of this state. 



'BE FORD PICKUPS 
t,, 	Come in and claim your reward! Let our low Ford Pickup prices 

put savings into your pocket right off! And low price is only the 
start of Ford's full-time economy. You save on gas! Ford's 

modem Six and V-S engines squeeze every mile from every gallon of gasoline. Short-stroke, low 

friction Ford engine design makes maintenance stops few and far between. You save on oil—go i 
4,000 miles between changes thanks to the efficiency of Ford's Full-Flow oil filter. You save on tires 
bemuse Ford's truck front suspension keeps tires tracking true. Certified tests show that Ford's 
front tires last an average of 69.9% longer than tires on trucks equipped with independent front 
suspension. We'll gladly show you certified proof of how a Ford Pickup can save you money every 
day! Ford Pickups ride and handle easy, too! You get wide, soft-riding seats that smooth out the 
miles . . . long wheelbases, easy springing, extra sound and shock insulation to make hauls seem 

shorter, to make the chassis last longer. Ford's tough deep-channel frame is built for high-crowned 

western roads, built to stand up in off-road ranch work. Come in and compare. Try the smoothest 
pickup that ever beat high costs ... and claim the rewards of owning a '62 Ford Pickup! 

(FOR CUTTING TRUCK COSTS THROUGHOUT THE, SOUTHWEST) 

FORD TRUCKS COST LESS 
TO OWN AND W'ERATE 

Let's have a big turnout 

at the 

DIMMITT 
RODEO 

and 

OLD SETTLERS 
REUNION 

LET'S DO EVERYTHING TO MAKE 

THIS THE GREATEST RODEO AND 

HOMECOMING YEAR YET! 

Higginbotham-Bartlett 

Compaq 

Clarence and Ray Bearden visit- BEARDEN GUESTS 	 in the home of his sister and fam- 
ed their mother who is ill in a Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Scruggs and ily, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bearden 
Lubbock hospital last weekend. 	family of Semnole, Okla visited her last weer- 

LIST YOUR 

REAL ESTATE 

WITH US 

INQUIRIES CONCERNING FARM LAND 
HAVE ALREADY STARTED FOR THE SEASON. 

YOUR LISTINGS SOLICITED 

WELCOME 
VISITORS 

To The DIMMITT RODEO 
And OLD SETTLERS REUNION 

JOE COWEN AGENCY 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 	PHONE 647-3195 	 DIMMITT. TEXAS 

AV. 
UYERS 

WiTH THE 
MONEY! 
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bride, and Miss Sue Duvall of 

Hollis, Okla. All the attendants 
wore identical dresses of light blue 
brocaded satin fashioned with full 
skirts, and complemented with 
cummerbunds of a darker blue 
taffeta. The gowns were made by 
the bride. White shoes, short white 
gloves, and white halo hats, cover-
ed with blue net, completed their 
costumes. Each attendant carried 
a single long-stemmed white rose. 

Wilson Di Cuffa of Dimmitt ser-
ved the groom as best man. Groom 
smen were Lee DeLozier of Lub-
bock, cousin of the groom, and Ri-
chard Hunter of Dimmitt. Ushers 
serving were Arvell Williams of 
Hereford, brother of the bride and 
Danny Bruton of Dimmitt. 

The bride's mother, Mrs. Carl 
Williams, chose for her daughter's 
wedding a blue silk ensemble, corm 
pletmented with white and black 
accessories and a corsage of gar-
denias. Mrs. Elbert DeLozier, mo-
ther of the groom, wore a navy 
blue costume complemented with 
white accessories and a gardenia 
corsage. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, was attired in a floor-
length formal wedding gown of 
marl de soie, fashioned with a scal-
loped boat neckline, long fitted 
sleeves, tapering to petal points 
over her hands. The gown, hand-
made by the bride, was styled in 
long princess lines, sweeping into 
a chapel train. Her veil of white 
silk illusion fell from a halo tiarra 
of peau de soie, matching her 
gown. Her only jewelry was an 
heirloom watch, belonging to her 
maternal grandmother. The bridal 
bouquet was a cascade arrange-
ment of white trenched carnations 
centered with orchids, and carried 
atop a white Bible. The wedding 
traditions of something old, new, 
borrowed and blue, were carried 
out. 

Miss Charlotte Williams of Here-
ford, niece of the bride, registered 
the guests at the reception held im-
mediately following the ceremony 
in the Junior Department of the 
church school. The bride's table, 
laid with a white net cloth over 
white, was centered with an ar-
rangement of white gladiolus and 
the tiered wedding cake, trimmed 
in blue and white. Blue ribbon 
streamers decorated the corners of 
the table cloth to carry out the 
bride's chosen colors of blue and 
white, Blue twisted tapers in cry-
stal  candle holders flanked the cen-
terpiece. Presiding and alternating 
at the refreshment table were sis-
ter-in-law of he bride, Mrs. Del-
mo Williams of Hereford and Mrs. 
Duane Williams of Amarillo, and 
the groom's sisters, Mrs. Jean 

High School Press 
Meeting Planned 

High school newswriters ,from 
throughout Texas and surrounding 
states have registered for the fifth 
annual West Texas High School 
Press Assn. workshop at Texas 
Tech Aug. 12-16. 

Sponsored by the Tech journal-
ism department and the associa-
tion, the four-day meeting covers 
newspaper and yearbook writing 
and editing and photogaphy tech-
niques. 

Prof. W.E. Garets, Tech journa-
lism department head, is director 
of the newspaper workshop and 
cations director, is supervising the 
yearbook workshop. The photo-
journalism division is headed by 
Ralph Sellmeyer, assistant profes-
sor of journalism. 

During the summer program, a 
special 20-page edition of the Toea 
dor, Tech's campus newspaper, is 
being printed, along with a special 
16-page yearbook. 

Attending from Dimmitt are Gar-
ry Morrison, Box 757; and George 
Wall, 700 S.W. 7th St. 

Smith of Dimmit and Mrs. Bob-
by Crooks of Lazbuddie. The table 
was appointed in crystal and sil-
ver. 

For the wedding trip, the bride 
was dressed in a black sheath dress 
with a short white jacket, comple-
mented with black patent shoes 
and bag, white gloves and hat. Her 
corsage was the orchids lifted 
from the bridal bouquet The cou-
ple will be at home at 409 West 
Second, Dimmitt. 

The bride is a graduate of Here-
ford High School, class of 1957. 
She was salutatorian of her 8th 
grade class and senior class, an 
active member of Future Teachers 
of America and Future Homemak-
ers of America. She is also a 1961 
graduate of West Texas State Col-
lege in Canyon where she was ac-
tive in the Student Education As-
sociation, president of the Inter-
faith Council, Alpha Chi, Buffalo 
Gals and Who's Who in American 
Colleges. She is teaching English 
in Dimmitt High School. 

The groom Is a graduate of Dim-
mit High School, attended Texas 
Tech for two years, and served for 
two years in the U.S. Army, sta-
tioned in Germany. He is employ-
ed at Dimmitt Wheat Growers. 

Mrs. Jessie Hasley of Tulsa, Okla 
sister of Mrs. Carl Williams, was 
among the out-of-town guests at-
ending the wedding. 

Engagement Told— 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L Dowty an-

nounce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their daugh-
ter Mary Nell to Bobby R. Henley, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Henley. 
The wedding will be at 7:00 p.m. 
Saturday, August 25 in the Me-

morial Chapel. A reception follow-
ing the wedding will be held in 
the Community room of the First 
State Bank. 

Relatives and Mends of the cou-
ple are invited to attend. 

George Worrell 
Receives Degree 

George E. Worrell, husband of 
the former Betty Haberer of Dim-
mitt, received the Doctor of Theo-
logy Degree from Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary in 
Fort Worth, July 20 during sum-
mer commencement. 

Since 1958 Rev. Worrel has been 
the pastor of the James Avenue 
Baptist Church in For Worth. Al-
so during his ministry he has been 
pastor of the Pleasant Hill Baptist 
Church in Durant, Oklahoma and 
interier pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church in St. Jo. 

Rev. Worrell received his B.A. 
degree from Texas Tech in 1952 an 
and his B.D. degree from South-
western Seminary in 1955. 

Mrs. Worrell was born in Dim-
mitt and reared in the Big Square 
community. She attended college 
at Texas Tech and completed her 
degree from Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary also. 

Summer commencement speaker 
at Southwestern was James E. Cog-
gin, pastor of Travis Avenue Bap-
tist Church in For Worth. His sub-
ject was "You, Your. Gift, Your 
Doctrine." 

President Robert E. Naylor pro-
sented 115 degrees which brought 
the total number of graduates to 
590 for the shool year. 

Carlynn Williams and Edward DeLozier 
Exchange Vows in Hereford Ceremony 

Miss Carlynn Williams, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Carl Wil-
liams, 52i South Main, Hereford, 
and Edward Delozier, son of 
Mr. and Mrs Elbert DeLozier 
of Dimmitt, exchanged wedding 
vows at 8 oclock in the evening 
ofittiir the sanctuary of 
the 	Christian Church in 
Herefor 

The Reri Gilbert Davis Jr., 
pastor o the church, read the 
double rimceremony before the 

altar that was decorated with 
baskets of white gladiolus, flank-
ed by white wedding candelabras. 

Mrs. Joe Hacker, organist, 
accompanied Ben Gollehon as 
he sang "We'll Walk With God", 
"God of Our Lives" and "The 
Lord's Prayer". She played other 
traditional wedding selections. 

Mrs. Norman Bookout of Lub-
bock served the bride as matron 
of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss 
Fanelda Williams sister of the 

Bring your Ford 
back bone to your 

FORD DEALER 
for service! 

HAYNES MACHINERY CO., INC. 
D1MMITT, TEXAS 
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COBB'S 
DIMMITT, TEXAS 

Will Have A Photographer Taking Pictures 

Wednesday, Aug. 22,1962-10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

OUR SUMMER BABY CONTEST 
TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT IT 

Bring Your Child to be Photographed FREE OF CHARGE for the contest. 

Parents must personally select the proof to be entered in the contest. Each 

contestant will get a free picture. NO CARD NECESSARY 

ONLY ONE CONTESTANT TO THE FAMILY 

COME IN EARY AND AVOID THE RUSH 

Ages To Qualify: 1 Month to 5 Years 

FIRST PRIZE-1 lx14 Oil Color 
SECOND PRIZE-8x10 Oil Color 

THIRD PRIZE-8x1 Copperfone 

All Prizes Mounted In Salon Mounts 

Other persons may be pho- 

graphed for Pictures with a 

$2.00 Deposit at this time. 

All Prizes Mounted In Salon Mounts 	0 EVERYONE INVITED • 

TAYLOR'S STUDIO, VALLEY MILLS, TEXAS—Formerly of Littlefield Texas 

Hearty 

GREETINGS 
To The 

OLD SETTLERS 

- OF- 

CASTRO COUNTY 
As You Hold Your Annual 

HOMECOMING 
WELCOME REUNION AND RODEO VISITOR) 
	 On= 

rtin1 BIG T PUMP CO., DE 
George Hudson. Manager 	Joe Wall, Shop Fore 

Sandra Thompson and Norman Nelson 

Marry Sunday in Double Ring Ceremony 

Something yon should think about 
if Fire about to bug a truck: 

If all trucks were built the same way, 
cost the same to keep up, were worth the 
same at trade-in . . . then probably the 
price tag would be your only concern. 
It can't be, of course, because some trucks 
have more quality than others. And marks 
of quality are the real keys to low cost. 

Chevrolet trucks, for example, have 
double-wall construction, which gives 
bodies and cabs more strength. Cabs are 
insulated against heat, cold and noise. A 
big part of road shock, which shortens 
truck life, is damped out by Chevrolet's 
suspension system; it also makes riding 
in the truck a pleasure. Pickup bodies 
and cabs are separated to eliminate stress 
between them. 

Value such as this has induced more 
people to invest in Chevrolet trucks every 
year since 1937. 

This can be a good time to buy 
a modern new Chevrolet truck 

Late summer traditionally is the season 
for all-around savings on a new Chev-
rolet truck . . . selection is still good . . 
deliveries are prompt . . . and Chevrolet 
dealers are doubly anxious to put you 
into a new vehicle in order to make way 
for next year's models. Coupled with the 
efficient performance a new Chevrolet 
truck will give you, it seems evident that 
you couldn't buy -at a better time. 

Come in and take full advantage of it! 

Chevrotet If-Ton Fleetside Pickup Chevrolet 2-Ton Platform 

CHEVROLET TRUCKS 
Quality trucks always cost less! 

See your local authorized Cheziolet dealer 

DIMMITT MOTOR CO., 1NC. 

Once a Year . . . . 
We are treated to one of the finest rodeos on the High 

Plains. Don't miss the annual Dimmitt 

RODEO 
and 

Old Settlers 
Reunion 

Hay's 
Implement 
Company 
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How much does research cost? 
The better question would be: What 
is research worth? 

Research is indeed the prover-
bial "stitch in time." 

Medical research has brought a-
bout many outstanding drugs and 
spectacular operations which save 
individual lives and relieve suf-
fering, but more outstanding and 
spectacular are the advances in 
preventive medicine that have been 
made which stop suffering before 
it starts. 

Economically speaking, preven-
tive medicine has saved the peo-
ple of the United States countless 
dollars. A case in point is retro-
lental fibroplasia, an eye condition 
marked by the formation of fib-
rous tissue behind the crystalline 
lens. Prematurely born babies are  

often stricken causing partial or 
total blindness. 

At first premature births were 
blamed. However, research financ-
ed by federal and private means 
discovered the cause to be the ex-
cessive administration of oxygen—
employed regularly in incubators 
for premature infants. 

This study cost approximately 
$50,000. In the U.S. 5,000 children 
are blind because of retolerital fi-
broplasia. Each child will cost an 
estimate $100,000 for education, 
training and support from birth to 
death— or a grand total of $500 
million. 

Caring for these 5,000 children in 
times more then the cost of the 
research which prevents the dis-
order, 

Other items developed solely  

through research include the Salk 
vaccine and steroid compounds—
which prevent blindness, relieve 
arthritis, and aid skin diseases and 
allergic conditions. 

Who can put a price on the suf-
fering and crippling averted be-
cause of them. The life expectancy 
of Americans now born is now past 
70 years of age. In just 17 years-
1917 to 1954—it increased 9.6 years. 

This means, because of the de-
cline in the death rate, over $770 
million additional federal income 
taxes was received in 1955 alone, 
plus the accompanying rise in earn 
ing power and productivity from 
an increase span of life. 

The wise man who said, "Who 
would not give a trifle to prevent 
what he would give a thousand 
worlds to cure?" was right. 

VISITS DAUGHTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wilson 

visited their daughter and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brock at Dallas 
last weekend. They were accom-
panied by their grandson who had 
been visiting them.  

son, also of Dimmitt in a double 
ring ceremony at the First Bap-
tist Church on Sunday August 12. 
Rev. M.A. Smith, Jr., pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, Dimmitt, con-
ducted the marriage ceremony. 

Vows were exchanged before an 
altar framed with an arch of 
emerald greenery and white satin 
bells and bows, flanked with seven 
branched candelabra which held 
white tapers and arrangements of 
greenery and white gladioli. 

Mrs. Decimae Cluck, organist, 
played traditional wedding selec-
tions and accompanied Dr. Char-
les Vandiver who sang "Because", 
"Walk Hand in Hand," and "Wed-
ding Prayer." 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and she wore a for-
mal wedding gown of bridal white  

scoop neck trimmed with a rose 
motif in lace. The roses were re-
peated in occasional applique on 
the floor length skirt, ending in a 
formal train. Her veil of silk illu- 
sion was held with a crown cen-
tered with an organza rose and 
outlined with seed pearls. For a 
bouquet she carried a crescent ar-
rangement of stephanotis and tren-
ched, white carnations, centered 
with a white orchid atop a white 
Bible, which was a gift of the 
bridegroom. 

Bridal atendants were Mrs. Lyn-
dell Sinclair, matron of honor, of 
Washington, D.C. sister of the bride 
Mrs. Larry Ridgeway, Brides-
matron, of Abilene; Miss Sandra 
Leeth, bridesmaid, of Dimmitt; an 
Miss Janice Nelson, bridesmaid 
of Dimmitt. Their dresses were of 
coral chiffon over taffeta with mat-
ching accessories. They carried 
cascade arrangements of coral and 
white gladioli accented with Eng-
lish ivy and satin streamers. 

Pete Jacquess of Roswell, New 
Mexico attended the bridegroom 
as best man. Candlelighters were 
Sammie and Cydnee Bailey of 
Friona, cousins of the bride. 

Groomsmen were Joe Nelson, 
Dimmitt, and Stanley Nelson, Dim-
mitt, brothers of he groom; and 
Lynn Thmpson, Spearman, brother 

of the bride. Ushers were Mack 
and Jack Thompson, Dimmitt, bro-
thers of the bride. 

A reception immediately follow-
ing the ceremony was held in 
Fellowship Hall of the church. The 
houseparty included Miss Diane 
Smith, Dimmitt; Mrs. Lynn Thomp 
son, Spearman; Miss Glenda Mor-
gan Morgan, Floydada; Miss Sue 
Minor, Hereford; and Mrs. S.M. 
Bailey, Jr. 

For travel to points in Colorado 

Miss Sandra Lou Thompson, silk organza, designed in a modi-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. fled princess style with a wide 
Thompson of Dkimmitt, became 
the bride of Norman Wayne Nel-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Nel- 

an ivory two-piece suit with black 
patent accessories. For a corsage 
she wore an orchid from her bri-
dal bouquet. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Nelson are 
graduates of Dimmitt high School, 
and will make theirhome in Por-
tales, N.M. where she will teach 
physical education in Portales Jun-
ior High Scoot and he will com-
plete his senior year at Eastern 
New Mexico University and play 

and New Mexico, the bride chose football on the varsity team. Mrs. 
Nelson is a graduate of Hardin-
Simmons University. 

RETURNS HOME 
B.M. Nelson visited his daughter 

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Burnham at Albuquerque, N.M. 
last weekend and was accompan-
ied home,  Sunday by Mrs. Nelson 
who had been visiting their daugh-
ter and family the past ten days. 

200 East Bedford Dimmitt, Texas Phone 647-3435 or 647-3436 



Back to School 

Specials! 
Regular 

$10.00 Permanents 
2 for $15.00 

or 

One for $8.50 
Regular $15.00 Permanent for $10.00 

1th St. Beauty Shop 
404 NW 7th St. 
Phone 647-3854 

for several days. 	 Mrs. R.E. Curtisinger, a former 
Mr. and Mrs. D.L. Soesbee and resident of the community, was in 

children of Weatherford arrived the morning Worship Services Sun-
Friday to visit several days with day morning and attended the fun-

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pheland and oral in the afternoon. 

ALVIN'S 

DRIVE-IN CLEANERS 

104 Northwest Third 

Phone 6 4 7 - 3 2 2 5 

WHIRLPOOL 

COIN OPERATED 
DRY CLEANING MACHINES 

ALVIN FRAZIER 
Owner 

40tfc 

Don't Miss it 
it's the Biggest of the 

The 1962 

Dimmitt 
AND 

Old Settlers 

Reunion 
A World of Fun 

For Everyone 

Congratulations to the Dimmitt 

Year 

Rodeo Association and the Old Settlers 

on their 1962 Celebration. 

Harman's Dept. Store 
We Give & Redeem Buccaneer Stamps 

In Dimmitt it's 

Mounlig's 
Your Complete 

Department Store 

Phone 447-3774 

FIRST STATE 

BANK 

DIMMITT 

CASIII0 LAND 

MANAIRIAPIT 

AININCY 

Aim Wohis Mom Taylor 

Phone 647,8166 

For Prompt and Wicket 

Sondes. 

Maroopole 

loll olor Shop 
liegitotat 

ire 
11•0000 

W No 
Pros 04744111 

Taylor-Harrison 
Agency 

Complete insurance 

Coverage 

Phone 647-3556 

INVESTIGATE 

before you 

INVEST 

RETAIL 

MERCHANTS INC. 

D. C. TAYLOR 
GARAGE 

Automotive and Fang 

Machinery Repair 

Phone 647-3855 

Dimmitt, Texas 

Building 

Material for 

Every Purpose 

Higginbotham 

Bart!att Co. 
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Shirey family, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Ott and with Mrs. L, B. 
Bowden. 

A baby girl was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Duncan in Olton Sat-
urday morning. She is the couple's 
first child. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hedrick 
went to Hale Center Saturday night 
to be with his brother who went 
into shock after seeing the acci-
dent that took seven lives at Hale-
Center Saturday night. Mr. Hed-
rick knew the driver of the Bu-
tane truck well and had worked 

New and Rebuilt 

WAUKESHA 

ENGINES 
Mrs. Lowell Westmoreland and 

children of Littlefield visited Tues-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Alton Loud-
der and Doug. Lori Westmoreland 
stayed until Friday, They also vis-
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ott 
and Mrs. W.E. Loudder and Mrs. 
L.B. Bowden at the Loudder home. 

Mrs. Troy Blackburn attended 
the Sunbeam Rally for the Asso-
ciation in the First Baptist church 
in Earth Tuesday afternoon. 

Everett Baldwin of Springlake 
visited Tuesday with Bill Shirey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Edd Wheat 
of Levelland visited last Sunday 
through Wednesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J.E. Shirey and boys. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Lilley and 
Twila returned from their vacation 
Wednesday. While changing equip-
ment on the tractor about noon 
Thursday, he was pinned beneath 
the plow for almost an hour be-
fore his wife heard his call for 
help. She had to get assistance 
from a crew of R.E.A. workman 
working near-by to get the plow 
off of him. He was given first aid 
at Dimmitt, then taken to the 
Deaf Smith County, Hospital in 
Hereford by ambulance. He receiv-
ed a broken leg and a bruised an-
kle His leg was placed in a cast 

where he hopes to get relief from 
an attack of Asthma and Hay Fe-
ver. 

Mrs. John Turner of Dimmitt 
visited Saturday morning with the 

Mr. and Mrs, Alvin Zable of San 
Diego, California visited last Sat-
urday and spent last Saturday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Spencer. 

Charles Axtell escaped injury 
when he ran into a stray calf 
which was in the dirt road South 
of his house last Friday night. 
Their new car was heavily dam-
aged. 

Don Curtis did considerable da-
mage to his parent's car Saturday 
night when a truck loading a dead 
calf from the bar ditch west of 
the store, pulled out directly in 
front of him. No one was injured. 

Mrs, J.E. Shirey visited with her 
mother, Mrs. W.E. Herrin in Lev-
elland last Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith and Lin-
da of Lubbock visited last Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Spencer. 
Mrs. Smith and Linda stayed 
through Wednesday. 

HOME IN AMARILLO 	 There is no law In the world to 
Sheralynand Keri. 	

I 	
re Hodges have force peoples, or nations, to age. 

returned to their home in Amarillo 
after visiting their grandparents, Whoever runs from an enemy 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hance, permits an enemy to run leis life. 

FOR PROMPT 

PLUMBING 
SERVICE 

call 

PAUL ACKER 
or 

DIMMITT READY MIX 
647-3727 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 
QUALIFIED PLUMBER AVAILALBE 
On Call — Anytime, Day or Night 

21-tfc 

Champlin 

L•PoG ENGINE OIL 
THE BEST LUBRICATION 
FOR ALL 1.1.6 ENGINES! 
The rapidly growing use of L-P•G 
engines calls for a lubricating oil 
with special qualities. Champlin L.P.G 
Engine Oil is especially designed to meet 
these exact needs. 

Champlin 1.-P-G Engine Oil has a spe-
cial detergent factor that keeps 1...1".G 
engines clean under all operating condi-
tions, removing and preventing engine 
deposits. It gives extra protection against 
oil thickening. Special oxidation inhib-
itors insure free-flowing lubrication. It 
provides a tough oil film between all 
moving parts under all pressures and all 
temperatures. Choose Champlin 
Engine Oil for safer, more economical 
operation, 

FLASH-0-GAS 
DIMMITT, TEXAS 	Phone 647-3532 

and he remained in the hospital 
through Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Duncan and 
his parents returned fmm Califor-
nia Wednesday after attending th 
funeral services of a son and bro-
ther. 

Mrs. Scottie Seoggins went back 
to Amarillo Wednesday to be with 
their married daughter who is ser-
iously ill in the hospital with a kid-
ney ailment. She had spent sever-
al days with her previously. 

Mrs, Leslie Loudder was dismis-
sed from the Castro County Hospit-
al in Dimmitt Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. M.H. Fowlkes vis-
ited with Mr. and Mrs. C.I. Fowlk-
es in Lubbock Wednesday through 
Friday night. 

The WMS night circles met for 
the General Missionary Program 
Wednesday night with Mrs. Roy 
Phelan in charge of the program. 

Mrs. Pearl Sadler of Dimmitt 
visited Thursday afternoon with 
Mrs. Ezell Sadler and Mrs„ James 
Powell. 

The WMS Day circles set for the 
General Missionary Program Thur-
day afternoon with Mrs. Roy Phe-
lan in charge of the program. 

The community was shocked 
Thursday night to hear of the 
death of Bill Shirey, 18 year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Shirey. 
He along with 5 Olton youths and 
Everett , Baldwin of Springlake 
were killed in a car-train accident 
near Shallowater. One boy from 
Olton escaped uninjured. One of 
the girls killed was Diane Smith, 
a neice of Mrs. Troy, Blackburn. 
Her father died suddenly of a 
heart attack only three weks ago. 
Another girl, Carolyn Carson was 
a neice of Mr. Houston Carson. 
Services for Bill were conducted in 
the church here Sunday afternoon. 
His death is the first in the com-
munity since the tornado two years 
ago. His funeral was the first con-
ducted in the new church building. 
It was filled to capicity and over-
flowing. 

Mrs. Louise Orr and Milton, Mrs. 
W.D. Smith Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. 
W.D. Smith Jr and Linda all of 
Lubbock were dinner guests of Mr 
and Mrs. John Spencer Monday. 

Debbie Curtis entered the Bake 
Show in Dimmitt Wednesday. She 
received a blue ribbon on her muf-
fins and a red ribbon on her cake. 

Mr. Billie King and children of 
Dumas visited Wednesday with Mr. 
and Mrx. Irving King. The child-
ren stayed with their grandparents 
until Monday. A baby girl was born 
to the family Friday night. She 
weighed 8 lbs 9 oz and was nam-
ed Margret Ann. 

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Spencer and 
family spent the week-end in 
Carlsbad, New Mexico. 

Mrs. Howard Cummings and 
and children returned home from 
a two week vacation in Abilene 
and Brownwood Lake the last part 
of the week. 

Mrs. Milton Johnston and child-
ren and Mr. Charlie Porter of Wea-
therford arrived Thursday night to 
visit with the S.C. Holbrooks fam-
ily for several days. Mrs. Johnston 
and Mrs. Holbrooks are sisters. 
Mr. Porter is their father. 

Charles Axtell went to Lubbock 
Friday night to make a group re-
cording of the Impalas. He spent 
the night in Lubbock after the rods 
came out of the car he was driv-
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Axtell had to go 
after him in the pickup which was 
the only vehicle left intact by the 
week-end. 

Bruce and Brad Bridges of Earth 
spent Friday night through Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bridges 
while their parents were away for 
the week-nd. 

Rev, and Mrs. Murle Rogers and 
Butch of Cactus arrived at the 
Troy Blackburn about noon Sat-
urday to attend the mass burial in 
Olton Saturday. Diane Smith was 
Mrs. Roger's second cousin. They 
also attended the services in Spring-
lake, but did not get to attend Bill 
Shirey's funeral Sunday since he 
had to be in his own church Sun-
day. 

Bart Messer of Lubbock visited 
Saturday through Monday with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Loudder and Doug while his pa-
rents are away on a vacation. He 
has also been with his grandpa-
rents in Earth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Haydon 
left for Truth or Consequences, 
SWUM /animas °dump' mat  

with him severalyears. He and 
his daughter were both burned 
to death in the accident. 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sadler attend-

ed the Haggett reunion in Breck-
enridge Saturday night and Sun-
day and went on to Kake Brown-
wood for the Hensley reunion Sun-
day night and Monday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ezell Sadler left after the 
funeral Sunday to join them at 
Lake Brownwood. They will stay 
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TAYLOR-HARRISON 
AGENCY 

Parts—Sales—Service 

PALMER'S 
GARAGE 
Phone 647.3802 

18-tfc 

NEWS FROM SUNNYSIDEI 

DIMMITT CITY DIRECTORY 
Hays 

Implement 
Co. 

intornallonal-Harvester 

Farm Machinery 

Castro County 
Groin Co. 

Complete Ilovotor 

Saralee 

PIAUI Foods 

Dimmitt 
Parts & Supply 

Whalesalo 

Ph.. 647-3507 

Aatometivo & Treater 

SetPliel 

FAimers 
SUPPLY CO. 

• 
New mil Used 

MUIPIATION NOM 
• 

1=111VVP  

tilintarit ROM Ilimpaim 

West Texas 

Telephone Co. 

Sooting 

A Prosperous 

City and Rural 

Area 

Dla.Nt Motor Co. 

Chevrolet 

litimidsdna 

**Wheal Woe 

PATRONIZE DIMMITT MERCHANTS FOR NEEDED MERCHANDISE AND SERVICE--They have a personal interest in 
your welfare and will appreciate the opportunity of serving you. It's always a pleasure to shop in Dimmitt. 
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FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: Registered Chihuahua 
puppies-1013 West Grant, Phone 
647-3646. Alvin Frazier. 	1-tfc 

FOR SALE: Westernaire show 
Show house on 608 Maple Street 
A real buy with financing avail,  
able. 

Willson & Nichols Lbr. Co. 
Phone 647-3575 
Dimmitt, Texas 

40-tfc 

FOUND: A black washable purse 
was found near the Nazareth Com-
munity Building. Name inside is 
Pamela Beavers. Pay for ad when 
claiming bag. 	 41-tfc 

OPTOMETRISTS 
DRS. ADAMS & WYNN 

Office Hours 

Mon. - Fri. 8:30.5:00 
Saturdays 8:30 - 1.00 

Dr. Milton C. Adams 
Dr. Dale H. Wynn 

335 Miles Ave. EM 4-2255 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 

Magneto - Starter 
Generator & Electric 

Motors Rewind 
SALES & SERVICE 

OWENS & 
HOLLINGSWORTH 

EM 4.3545 	EM 4-3572 
Commercial - Industrial 

Residential Wiring 
307 East Third 

Hereford, Texas 

DR. JAMES E. 

WOH LGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 

First State Bank Bldg. 

Pho. 647-3429 Dimmitt, Tex. 

WILLSON & 

NICHOLS 
Lumber Co. 

CERTIFIED DEALER 

PLYWOOD • CEILING TILE 
HARDBOARD • REDWOOD 
IRSIRATING BOARD • DOORS 

FOR RENT 
Store building and garage lo- 
cated in downtown Hart. 
Call 938-3510 

J. P. ARMSTRONG 

IRRIGATED STOCK FARM 
Good Terms 

SEVERAL HOMES 

MANY OTHER LISTINGS 

FOR SALE-Amalie 011 wed 
Grease. Auto parts, tractor parrs. 
Dimmitt Parts & Supply Co 
Dimmitt, Texas. 	 litfe 

All Types of Insurance, See E L. 
Ivey. 	 1-tfc 

FOR SALE: New Dayton Electric 
Motors from one third H.P. to 1 
H.P. Sizes available to 30 H.P.. 
See us for your grain loader mo-
tors and portable cards. Pats Elec-
tric, 647-3667, 302 N.W. 5th Street, 
Dimmitt. 

31-tfc 

For The Best Deal On A New 
Buick, Rambler, Motor Boat or 
Johnson Sea Horse Motor, See 
or Call KINSEY OSBORN MOTOR 
Phone EM4-0900 142 Miles Street, 
Hereford, Texas 

35-tfc 

FOR SALE: 15 Cubic Ft. Carrier 
Deep Freeze. See 1008 Grant, 647- 
3718 or 697-3334. 	"40-tfc 

FOR SALE: Dishwasher, wool 
braided rug, and 2light fixtures. 
Louise Kemp, ph. 647-3101. 42-3tc 

FOR SALE: Massey Harris 80' 
combine S.P. With or without pick-
up reel. See Robert Huseman 1 
mile West of Nazareth. Call 945- 
2407. 	 42-8tp 

FOR SALE: 1950 Plymouth. Must 
see to appreciate. Good second car. 
Good mechanical condition. Phone 
647-4542. 	 42-2tp 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE-3 bedroom frame 
house, with basement. Located 625 
NW 8th. Call 647-3973. 	1-tfc 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick home 
on N.W. 8th, also 2 bedroom home 
on N.W. 7th. 	Call 647-3868. 

15tfc 

FARM LOANS 
JOHN HANCOCK LOANS: Any 
where for any purpose. Free, pro-
mpt liberal appraisals. (Have a 
long pole) No stock to buy, no 
commission to pay. 
To buy, sell or trade Real Estate 
you can depend on our services. 
WESSON REAL ESTATE 
201 So. 25 Mile Ave. Hereford, 
Texas. Phone EM4-2528 or Call 
Ph. EM4-2860 

17-tfc 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 2 bed-
room house and enclosed garage. 
810 W. Bedford. Qualified for G. 
I. Loan with no down payment. 
Bill Brewer Pho. 647-3339 or 647- 
3241. 	 19-tfc 

FOR SALE, IEH model home to 
be moved from site $5895.00 as is 
cash or financed; located on north 
Highway 385. 

Willson & Nichols Lbr. Co. 
Pone 647-3575 	.. 
Dimmitt, Texas 

CARDS OF THANKS 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to take this means of 

expressing our thanks to the Many 
friends and neighbors for their 
expressions of kindness and many 
deeds. For all the flowers, cards, 
food brought in and the many visit 
with our mother and grandmother 
while she was ill. 

We also want to thank the hos-
pital staff and the blood donors 
for their kind consideration. May 
the Lord bless them in his special 
way. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Burnam 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Copeland 
and Jack Copeland 

CARD OF THANKS 
It is with humble gratefulness 

and sincere appreciation with 
which we acknowledge the many 
cards of sympathy, the prayers, 
food, flowers, visits and many 
other kindnesses we have received 
in this time of great sorrow over 
the sudden loss of our son and 
brother, Bill Shirey. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Shirey 
Jimmy and Mary Jane 

SERVICES 
FURNITURE REPAIR SERVICE 
Let me repair your broken or dam-
aged furniture. I have a shop and 
all necessary equipment at my 
home. John Broadstreet, Phone 
647-3470. 	 1-tfc 

SERVICES: KINDERGARTEN-
BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 4. 9-12. 
Rosetta Bellinghausen. Call 647- 
3309. 	 41-5tp 

VANCANCY: Vacancy in Hereford 
Rest Home for ladies, now under 
new management. Sally Partner, 
L.V.N. 501 W 4th Phone EM 4-
1434. Hereford. 

39-4tc 

SERVICES: Baby sitting. Ruth 
West 507 S.W. 5th. Call 647-3524. 

41-5tp 

SERVICES: Maxwell Rest Home 
for men and women. $100 and up. 
ph. CA 4-5164. 920 Baltimore Plain- 
view, Texas. 	 42-4tc 

WANTED 
•Wa•••01.0a.411.1.0.1.4.••••••••••••••.....0• 

WANTED: LISTINGS- to buy or 
sell. L.R. Dilger A.L. Carlton real 
Estate. Friona, Texas. 

39-10tp 

WANTED: 9 mm German Luger. 
Must be in good operating condi-
tion. Mo. 647-3488 before 5 p.m. 

41tfc 

HELP WANTED: Waitresses. Ap-
ply in person at Dimmitt Steak 
House. 	 43-3tc 

JOB WANTED: Experienced in 
farming, mechanicing, local and 
cross-country truck driving. Write 
B.J. Talley in care of Castro Co. 
News. Box 67. 	 43-1tp 

WORK WANTED: Experienced 
bookkeeper, cashier, auditor work, 
and all forms of tax work. Phone 
647-4417. Ann Williams. 	42-2tp 

TO TRADE 

WHITE'S 
AUTOMATIC ZIG ZAG 

Portable 
Sewing Machine 

50% Less Than Leading 
Makes 

Sews Hundreds Of Stitches 
Automatically 

"OUR DISCOUNT HOUSE 

You Should Know 

Theo Campbell 

Agent- 

Southern Farm 
Bureau Life  

Frank Webb Gives 
Local Side of 
Plainview Robbery 

Buddy Widener, Plainview, son-
in-law of Frank Webb, manager 
of Pig4ly Wiggly in Dimmitt, was 
a robbery victim in Plainview Mon-
day night. 

Widener and his wife were visit-
ing Dimmitt Monday night and 
when he arrived at home in Plain-
view about 10 p.m. an armed rob-
ber was waiting for him in his 
home. The criminal tied Mrs. Wid-
ener up and forced Widener to take 
him to his Piggly Wiggly store in 
Plainview. After the burglar took 
the money from the store he took 
Widener back to his home and tied 
him up. 

Widner and his wife managed to 
untie themselves about 4 a.m., ac-
cording to reports from Frank 
Webb. 
According to reports, Billy Frank 

Maxwell has been arrested and 
charged with the armed robbery 
and kidnapping. 

The Weather 
compiled by 

Howard Cook 
comfy 175 Weather BIM.. Repreeentative 

	

Date 	High 	Low 

	

August 9 
	

98 	62 

	

August 10 
	

98 	61 

	

August 11 
	

97 	62 

	

August 12 
	

96 	64 

	

August 13 
	

90 	60 

	

August 14 
	

91 	61 

	

August 15 
	

98 	62 
Moisture• August 13, .90; August 
15, .16. 

Need Real Estate 
Listings! 

Hove buyers for quarters. 
halves and sections of land. 

W. W. PALMER 
REAL ESTATE 

611 on South Hwy. 385 
Phone: office 647-3802 

Residence 647-3226 
43-tfc 

HENDERSON 

VARIETY 
105 N. Broadway 

Phone 647.3405 

Where friends meet, visit 

and shop. Make our store 

your store. 

Everett Baldwin 
Rites Held in 
Springlake Sat. 

Last rites for Roy Everett Bald-
win, one of the seven victims of 
the tragic ear-train crash at Shal-
lowater last Thursday were held 
at 3 p.m. Saturday in the First 
Baptist Church of Springlake. 

Dr. Ivylay Bishop, Wayland Col-
lege professor of Bible, who had 
known Everette since he was a 
small boy officiated at the rites. 
He was assisted by Rev. Cecil 
Meadows, pastor, Earth Baptist 
Church. Rev. Emmett Hunt, pas-
tor, Southside Church in Erwin as-
sisted at graveside rites. Burial 
was in Springlake Cemetery. 

Young Baldwin was born Janu-
ary 18, 1942 and graduated from 
Midlothian High School in 1960. He 
attended Wayland College one year 
and planned to return this fall. 
Earlier in the summer he had been 

employed by Watson Brothers Bu-
tane in Springlake. He became a 
member of the Baptist Church in 
1950. 

Survivors include his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Baldwin, 
Springlake. A grandmother, Mrs. 
Anna Baldwin, Albuquerque, N.M., 
two brothers, Charles of Corpus 
Christi and James of Springlake. 

Boy Scouts To Attend 
Camporee at Tulia Lake 

The Haynes Boy Scout District 
is having a Camporee on August 
24-25 at Tulia Lake. This Camporee 
to be attended by all registered 
Boy Scout Troops will display 
scouting skills, fun, and outdoor ad 
venture. There will be a campfire 
program Friday night at 8:30, and 
the public is invited to attend. 

All of the Camporee events will 
be conducted on Saturday. There 
will be plenty of inter-trop corn-
peition and the ribbons and a 
wards will be presented to the win-
ners on Saturday afternoon. 

Mitchell Malou, camping and 
Activities Chairman, will be in 
charge of the Camporee, and he 
announces that he has several men 
ready to help with the events. 

MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY 
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS BUILDINGS 

used for homes, farm buildings, warehouses, business, etc. Out-
side finished with sheetrock covered with 4'x8' asbestos panels, 
wood roof & wired. 
20x40 closed ends 	  $345.00 
20x48 closed ends 	  $405.00 
20x52 closed ends 	  $435.00 
1/2-Inch Pipe, per foot 	  SO 
3/4-Inch Pipe, per foot 	  104 
1/2-Inch Fittings 	  2 for 25c 
3/4-Inch Fittings 	  2 for 354 
Lavatories 	  $5 and $7.50 
Commodes 	  $5.00 
1-500 gal 1/4" steel tank & stand 	  50.00 

with coal type heater 	  $75.00 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 	Lumber, from 2c per Haeal-foot 
Post Office Box 271 	 Phone 3-1210 or 2330 

HOWARD L HARVEY. Muleshoe. Texas 

SEE US FOR 

ALL COMMERCIAL MACHINE 
SHOP WORK 

Gearhead Repairs, Pump Rebuilding 
and all general Machine Work. 

Lathe Work, Drilling. Welding. Cutting 

and other operations. 

JAMES WHITSON, Machinist 

Sales & Service On Irrigation Pumps 

C & C PUMP COMPANY 
R. E. CATOE 

L. C . LEE 
719 W. Lee St. 
Phone 647-3778 

37-tfc 

RENTALS 
FOR RENT: Private bedroom, 
Furnished apt. or unfurnished 
house. Cletha George 107 N.W. 7th 
or Call 647-3313. 	 1-tfe 

FOR RENT: 3 room furnished 
house, refinished. Suitable for cou-
ple or single person only. Inquire 
306 N. W. 3rd, Phone 647-3681 or 
647 3159 after 5 p.m. 

42-tfc 

FOR RENT: Large, furnished bed-
room. Has floor furnace heat in it. 
Dora Houtchins, Pho. 647-4201. 

43-tic 

FOR RENT: Bedroom with pri-
vate bath. Contact Faye Kenmore 
210 N.W. 3rd. Call 647-3850. 

41-tic 

FOR RENT: Upstairs Apartment 
over Boyd's Studio. 647-4201 Dora 
Houtchins. 

FOR RENT: 3 room furnished 
house, refinished. Suitable for cou-
ple or' single person only. Inquire 
306 N.W. 3rd, Phone 647-3681 or 
647-3159 after 5 p.m. 	42-tfc 
Lino Perez 

SMALL HOUSE 206 SW 3rd avail-
able 1st Sept. Frank Latimer 36H4 
or 3233. 	 42-tfc 

FOR RENT: Bedroom. No drink-
ing. Mrs. W.C. Johnston 647-3627. 

43-tic 

LOST AND FOUND 

FOR TRADE: Quart jars for pint 
jars. Phone 647-3315. Mrs. Ben 
Smithson. 	 42-3tc 

NEW ARRIVAL 
Born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. 

Hal Ratcliff at Fort Worth, a lit-
tle daughter. Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn Ratcliff and the 
Rev. and Mrs. Hugh Blaylock of 
Dimmitt. 

DALLAS VACATION 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brock left 

Saturday for a two weeks vacation 
at Junction, Dallas and other Tex-
as points. 

Ride 'em 
COWBOY 

1. C. RAWLINGS 
General Insurante 

FIRE - THEFT 

CASUALTY - LIFE 

HOSPITAL 

HAIL -- ETC. 

Phone 647-3666 

Rawlings Hotel BId 1 I 

Castro Lodge AF & AM 879, Reg-
ular meeting 3rd Monday. Prac• 
tice every Thursday. Cliff Cook, 
Worshopful Master, Boyce Carter, 
secretary. 

Your PEERLESS Equipment 

HAYNES MACHINERY CO. 
BUY OF THE WEEK! 

N.0 	 144

UQ 

 

.1‘/ 	I iff4 

NEW 
1962 FALCON 

2-Door Sedan 

Heater 	 Turn Signals 

ONLY 9 819.00 
YOUR AUTHORIZED 

FORD DEALER 
Phone 647.3829 	2nd & Andrews 	Dimmitt, Texas 

Phone 647-3434 

FOR SALE: LEH house located on 
404 N. W. 5. move in for price of 
lot and assume existing loan. 

Willson & Nichols Lumber Co. 
Dimmitt, Texas 

37-tfc 

FOR SALE: 3-bedroom house, 2 
baths. 1002 W. Stinson. Pho 647-
3719. 

40-3tc 

See us for all your 
SPRAY NEEDS! 

We are equipped to Spray 
Your Cotton for all types of 
Insects. We can also spray 
Your Milo for weeds. 

HART FERTILIZER 
& CHEMICAL CO. 

Located at 
Tex-Hart Grain Co. 

Located 2 mL S. East of Hart 
on Highway 194. 

Lester Flippo - 938-3538 
Lawrence McLain - 938-3207 

37-tfc 

CALL 647-3466 FOR 

WHITES 
AUTO STORE 

Repair and Service 

On All Makes of 

a,, SETS 

Co. Dealer Is 

Hays Implement Co. 

ROLLER MILLS 

ROLL-N-MIX 

	

SINCE. 
	

RED - M IX CONCRETE•J'AND•GRAVEL 

	

1949 
	

Wire Man •Reinforein.3,1Yed.e.rirnarionsiohnlr  \ 

Box 316 Dimmitt, Texas 

CONGRATULATIONS to the 
Dimmitt Rodeo Association 
for providing this mighty 

sports spectacle of the High Plains 
WELCOME OLD TIMERS AND RODEO 

VISITORS 

Lowest Prices ... Greatest Variety ... always at ... 

OP 

SEE HupLAINS SAVINGS and LOAN 
ASSOCTION 
128 E. 3r 

IA
d., Hereford R  HOME LOAN BUY OR BUILD 

T 0 	REMODEL 
REFINANCE 

For Information Contact JACK COWSERT, 106 W. Bedford, Phone 647-3221 



Rarin' To Go! 
All of us are 

looking forward 

to seeing 

the 1962 

DIMMITT RODEO 

and attending the 

OLD SETTLERS REUNION 

DIMMITT RODEO ASSOCIATION 
has produced fine shows 

in the past 
They'll do it again this year 

Taylor-Harrison 
Insurance Agency 

STEVE TAYLOR 
	

EARL HARRISON 	 JACK ROGERS 

Announcing The Formal Opening Of . . . 

ALVIN'S DRIVE-IN CLEANERS 
AND 

CHARM BEAUTY SHOP 
MONDAY, AUGUST 20 

GIFTS FOR EVERYBODY 

Coffee And Spuddies Will Be Served 

EVERYONE IS INVITED! 

CHARM BEAUTY SHOP 
COMPLETE HAIRDRESSING SERVICE 

ALVIN'S DRIVE-IN CLEANERS 
COMPLETE DRY CLEANING SERVICE 

WHIRLPOOL DRY CLEANING MACHINES 

CNIII(Smol 
Corpora...1Pa 

AIITIONrcomed. 
.5enolceNWItof 

WIIMpoolCormation 

PLUS 
STAMPS 

TOO! 

CRYSTAL 
	

10 Pounds 

SUGAR 	89' 
GLADIOLA 
	

10 Pound Bag 

FLOUR 	894  

MEATS 
SHORT TRIMMED 	 Pound 

T-BONE STEAK 	98c 
BONELESS BABY BEEF 	 Pound 

ROUND STEAK 	89c  
WILSON'S CRISPRITE 	 Pound 

BACON 	 59e 
FRESH MEATY 	 Pound 

SPARE RIBS 	 59c 

FROZEN FOOD 
SHURFINE 

Orange Juice 3 for 49c 
SHURFINE 

LEMONADE 3 for 29c 
HEREFORD 	 Package 

STEAKS 	 59c 
SHURFINE 

Strawberries 	 2 for 39c 

BEN'S FOOD 

t., 

PRODUCE 
Pound 

BANANAS 	
 

12c 
FRESH Pound 

TOMATOES 	
 

19e 
Pound 

LEMONS 	15c 
WHITE Pound 

GRAPES 	  19c 

CLOVERLAKE 
	

Gallon 

MELLORINE 	 39c 

DEL MONTE 	 303 Cans 

COCKTAIL 	2 for 49c 
RICH FLAVOR 

PEACHES 	3 for 89c 
SHURFINE CRUSHED 	 Large Can 

PINEAPPLE 	  29c 
SHURFRESH 

BISCUITS 	3 for 23c 

KERR or BALL 

MASON LIDS 	2 doz. 29c 
DE
PE AS 	  

MONTET E 

2 cans 39c 

TISSU E
DELSEY  
	  4 rolls 49c 

20 Ounce Bottle 

Criss P 	 29c 

M 

	 Quart 

iRAiLEWIA D DRESSING 	49c 

LIPTON 
TEA 

THE biese TEA 

lb. pkg. 79c 

LIPTON 
- • co,  

48 ct. T Bag 59c 
Large Instant 79c 

3 POUND CAN 

SNOWDRIFT 	69c 
GIANT SIZE 

FAB 	 59c 
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Funeral Services 
For Bill Shirey 
Conducted Sunday 

Funeral services were conduct-
ed Sunday for William (Bill) Earn-
est Shirey, who was killed last 
Thursday night in the car-train 
crash tragedy in Shallowater which 
took more lives than did the night-
marish tornado two years ago 
destroying the Sunnyside Baptist 
Church as well as most of the 
Sunnyside Community. The ser-
vices were held in the new Sunny 
side Baptist Church and were con-
ducted by Rev. M.D. Durham, pas-
tor, on Sunday at 3 p.m. Burial 
was in the Earth Cemetery under 
the direction of Parsons Funeral 
Home in Olton. 

William Ernest Shirey was born 
in Levelland on October 14, 1944 
and was one of seven youth who 
lost their lives when a train struck 
their car which stalled on the 
tracks in Shallowater. They were 
on their way to a church picnic 
in Lubbock. Young Shirey was a 
member of the Baptist Church and 
active in all youth groups. He was 
a two-year starting end on the 
Springlake football squad and a 
two year regular in basketball. 
This fall would have been the 
start of his junior year and he 
had been picked to be quarterback 
on the grid team. 

Pallbearers were Larry Don 
Phelan, Mickey Waggoner, and 
Carl Bradley of Sunnyside and 
Dale Dent, Hal Hudson, and Rocky 
Cain of Springlake and Earth. Hon-
orary pallbearers were the Spring-
lake coaches and the entire foot-
ball squad. 

Survivors are his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J.E. Shirey, Sunnyside, 
one brother, Jimmy Lee of the 
home; one sister, Mrs. Mary Jane 
Wheat of Levelland and one grand-
parent, Mrs. Mary Ellen Herrin of 
Levelland. 

RELIGIOUS ARTS FESTIVAL in the Dimmitt Methodist Church is set for Sunday night a+ 7:30. 
Included in the' program is the Rhythmic Choir (shown in the photo) giving their interpre-
tation of "1 Walked Today Where Jesus Walked". Highlights of the evening will be a recital 
by Reginald Brown, organist of the Aldersgate Methodist Church, Abilene. Also featured in the 
Sunday night program is a play entitled "The Forgotten Man" starring George Wall, La Dawn 
Kemp, Jim Axe, Jerry Morris, Sandra Schreck, Georgene Blanton and Brice McRee. Rhythmic 
Choir members are (left to right) Patty George, Linda Schreck, Pat Moran, Ginger Kemp, Beth 
Sheffy, and Jackie George. 	 _Cowen staff photo 

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The 

FESTIVAL OF RELIGIOUS ARTS 
at 

First Methodist Church - Dimmitt 

Sunday, August 19, 1:30 p.m. 
program introducing the Music, Art, Drama, Litera-

tut, Hymnody and Dance of the Christian Church— 

saturing Mr. Reginald Brown, organist at Aldersgate 

Melodist Church in Abilene, as recital organist. 

Esentation of the play "The Forgotten Man". 

it Rhythmic Choir and combined youth choirs. 

BILL SHIREY 

Former Resident 
Makes Perfect 
Enlistment Score 

David John Rob, a former resi-
dent of Dimmitt and a first grade 
student of Mrs. E.C. Caudle's at 
the time Mrs. Cleo Forson was 
principal of grade school, was en-
listed in the Air Force Thursday 
after making a perfect score on 
his qualification test. 

Enlistment was at the Armed 
Forces Examing Station, Amarillo, 
from the Lubbock recruiting sta-
tion. 

After he completes basic military 
training at Lackland AFB, Roh, 
who made a perfect score of 95 
out of 95 in each of five areas on 
the test, admnistration, mechanics, 
electronics and general, will be 
assigned for technical training in 
electronics. According to recruiters 
only one other enlistee tested at 
the Lubbock station has made a 
perfect score. 

Mrs. Minnie Cromer of 1624 36th 
St., Lubbock is Rohs grandmother. 

VACATION IN ALBUQUETQUE 
Mr. and Mrs. V.H. Woods left 

Sunday for a vacation at Albuquer-
que, N.M. and other places of in-
t rest. 

Miss Sandra Thompson 

Is Luncheon Honoree 
Miss Sandra Thompson was hon-

ored Saturday noon at a brides-
maids luncheon in the home of 
Mrs. Raymond Hance. The table 
was centered with an arrangement 
of pink floribunda roses in a silver 
bowl. The table cloth was of pink 
linen. 

Guests were Miss Janice Nelson, 
Miss Sandra Leath, Mrs. Ivan Sin,. 
clair of Washington, D.C., Mrs. 
Gary Compton of Lubbock, Mrs. 
L.A. Leath, Mrs. W.E. Thompson 
and Mrs. H.C. Nelson. 

Hostess gift was an assorment 
of kitchen gadgets 
Miss Thompson and Norman Nel-

son were married Sunday at the 
First Baptist Church. 

Last Rites For Bobby Green 
Conducted in Austin Recently 

Mrs. R.E. Holland returned from 
Austin recently where she attend-
ed the funeral of her nephew, Bob-
by Green who was killed in a one-
car accident on August 8. 

He was service manager for the 
Lincoln-Mercury dealer in Austin. 
Green, who lived in Austin all 

of his life is survived by his wife, 
three small children, his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Green, Austin, 
and Mrs. R.E. Holland, Dimmitt 
and Virgil Green, Dimmitt. Green 
was Mrs. Holland's and Virgil 
Green's nephew. 

GLOBE VISITORS 
Mr. and Mrs. Tip Konzcak and 

family of Globe, Arizona visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Noble and other relatives here last 
week. 

Christian Church News 
"Scapegoat" is sermon topic of 

the First Christian Church Minis-
ter, Bedford W. Smith for the 
Sunday service. At the evening 
meeting the topic is "saving 
Some." 

Sunday School Superintendent, 
Paul Fry recently returned from 
Durant, Oklahoma where he was 
completing work on his Master's 
Degree. 
Regular monthly fellowship meet-

ing of the church is set for Wed-
nesday evening. On all but the 
fourth Wednesdays, the mid-week 
hours are spent in singing, pray-
er and verse-by-verse study of 
John's Revelation, according to the 
preacher. 

Revival is set for September 
19-30. 

RETURNS FROM EAST 
Mrs. Roy Haberer returned home 

Monday from a vacation visit to 
Washinton, D.C., North Carolina, 
South Carolina, and other points 
of interest. She was accompanied 
by a cousin of Lubbock. 

VISIT IN JAL, N.M. 
Mrs. A.A. Dodd and sons Harley 

and Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Dodd 
and family visited relatives at 
Jai, N.M. last week-end. 'They were 
accompanied home by Mrs. Dodd's 
sister, Mrs. Sadie Heslet who will 
visit in the Dodd home. 

NEW RESIDENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Glazier moved 

to Dimmitt Saturday from Ama-
rillo, he is assistant manager of 
Piggly 

#ioce d'etzpl,  /Wee; 

COFFEE MARYLAND CLUB or 

FOLGER'S — Pound 

IF YOU APPRECIATE 

at
,  u  

LIT  

65c 
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t's Doing 

a The 
JRCHES , 

0 BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pennington, Pastor ASSEMBLY 

thool 	 10:00 are. 
rvice 	 800 p.m. 

Worship .... 11:00 a.m, 
Union 	 6:00 p.m, 

Service ____ 7:00 p.m. 

s meeting 	 7:36 p.m 
Missionary 	• 

7:30 p.m. 

llowshiP 	7:30 p.m. 
- 
APTIST CHURCH 

Mass 	  
Weekday Mass 	

11:00 a.m. 

am' Holy Day Mass 	 7:00 a.m. 
Friday Mass & Bene- 

diction 	
7:".m. 

 

Confession Saturday 	5 to 6 p.m. 
& 8:30 to 9:30L 

Baptism 	by appointment 

* 
OF GOD 

CHURCH 
Rev. Nola Stout, Pastor 

Stmday— 
Sunday School 	9:45 a.m 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m 
Christ Ambassadors and 	. 
Sunshine Choir 	 6:00 p.m.  
Evangelistic Service .... 7:00 p.m' 

Wednesday— 
Midweek Service 	 7:30 p.m, 

* 
NORTIISIDE 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 

In 

Wayland 
more 
lion of 
language 
Dr. Vivian 
of the 

Located 
mom 
Hall, the 

in — Music Director Send"— 	 in recent weeks so that summer planning this new f au r T 

:boo) 	9:45 , 	ages 	9:30 a.m. Spanish classes could have 	the students of music, speech, drama 
Airship 	 11:00 am. 	Preaching 	10:30 a.m. benefit of the new equipment. 	and English to make use of the 
Fnion 	6:00 p.m. 	Communion Service....11:15 a.m. 	Installation of the latest in elec- room when not in use by language 

— 	 Evening Preaching „ 6:00 p.m. interesting facets in the building Installation of the electronic equip- 
4:00 p.m. 	Mid-Week Bible 	quite a contrast in construction. was added in the remodeling of the 

Meeting 	 7:30 p.m. 	Classes 	 7:30 p.m. Workmen in preparation for sound- room. Aecoustical control was gain- 
rvice 	 8:00 p.m. 	Ladies Bible Class 	9:30 a.m, proofing this large room discovered ed by lowering the 15 foot ceiling 

REET BAPTIST 	Worship 	 10:40 a.m. which the student can record his laboratory should prove invaluable 

II 7-3846 	Midweek Bible Classes 8:00 p.m. listen-respond 	positions 	without will find it helpful from time to 
:hoot ...... ...... 9:45 am. 	Thursday— 	 recorders. 	Student       	positions time. 	This 	another 	accomplish- 
'Mon ....... „... 6:00 p.m. 	* 	tape, which is completely enclosed enlarge and strengthen the facilit- 
Missionary Union 	FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH ' adding to its durability, according let of our liberal arts program." 
- 	 Bedford W. Smith, Minister 	Each student booth is equipped FRONTIER NEWS FLASHEF 
y and Prayer 	Sunday— 	 with a chair, a desk, a microphone 	A letter from Matagorda says 
mting 	 8:00 p.m. 	Bible School 	 9::5 a.m 	earphones and a call switch, which The Federals have Corpus. 	Our 

I' BAPTIST CHURCH 	Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. the lesson coming from a console into Federal hands. The Brenham 

,..1 	10:00 a.m. 	Fellowship Meeting on 4th Wed. x 12' raised platform at the front 	A writer in the Houston telegraph 
Worship __ 11:00 a.m. 	* 	of the room. Through this elec. says that the inside bark of the 
inion 	 6:30 p.m. 	FIRST METHODIST MULCH 	tunic device up to 11 lessons can Lynn Tree made into mats, makes 
Worship 	7:30 p.m. 	Hugh Blaylock, pastor 	be transmitted to student booths an excellent and most durable bag- [fight — 	 Phone MI 7-3649 	from tape recorders, record play- ging for baling cotton. Boiling the 

7:00 p.m. 	Junior Choir 	 5:30 p.m. one student or with the whole class. 	There 	are 	parents 	who 	have 
%ling 	 8:00 p.m. 	Evening Worship 	 6:30 p.m 	teacher in that he can listen and than the parents can earn it. 
31b1e Classes 7:00 p.m. 	Choir Rehearsal 	 7:00 p.m. Repeating language lessons 	mid 	There are people in every state 

phael Chen, Pastor 	you that when someone is 	very gree, according to Dr. Gruber. 	There are some peoples who a- 
edford — Dimmitt 	nice, there is something you can 	"This type laboratory, which was rouse our suspicions every time 

Wayland 

language 
Plainview, 

gual teaching, 
the department 

Modern 

Baptist 
effective 
the new 

department 
in a 

on the second 
35' 9" 

* 	Bible Classes 	 9:45 a.m. which contain tape recorders 	on sal size," says Mr. Parrish. "This 

* 	Christian Youth Hour 	5:00 p.m 	work individually while listening to schooner), to prevent her falling 

Bible Study & Prayer 8:00 p.m. control center is located on a 7' 	* 

* 	MYF 	 5:30 p.m. The console unit aids the language children who spend money faster 

do in return for the favor. 	little used before World War U, they try to be friendly. 

laboratory, 
Mercer 

of 

with 

former 

it 19' 

• Marion B. McKinney 	proof. 	 • 	over a thick foam rubber pad. 

Wednesday— 	 compare it with polished pronun- and German in particular. Perhaps 

General Meeting, .WSCS 9:30 am, listening to his own voice will both who go fishing to wet their whist- 

the method 

College, 

$12,000 

of 

floor 
7" 

Special:—Audio-lin— 

Invests 

Aids 
languages 

the 

according 
Gruber, 

English 

New 

of 
room 

rt, pastor 	Ladies Bible Class 	 9:30 a.m. ciations. The other booths will be even the Latin and Greek students 	 I 

becomes 
comple- 

electronic 

languages. 

used in 
at 

to 
head 

class 
Gates 

has 

 4:00 p.m. Wednesday— 	 of historic Gates Hall, providing ment cost $10,500 but another $1500 	
and 

Worship 	11:00 a.m. 	Ladies Bible Class 	 3:30 p.m. will use the new "cartridge"- type ment in our continuing efforts to 	Reunion 

nice 	 8:45 p.m. Wednesday— 	 help each student as he needs help. 	 • 	• 

was given great impetus at World 
War II army 	language 	training 
centers set up to speed the learn-
ing of foreign languages by mili-

personnel, says Dr. Gruber. 
t 'This This also makes possible the use 
of three dimensions of teaching: 
sight, sound mid speech. In 	the 
past we have relied on tape or 
disk recorders 	with 	simple ear- 
phones, combined with the teacher 

ice." 
This laboratory for all students 

of modern languages will also be 
are  gular classroom and a library 
repository 	from 	which 	students 

check out tapes for listening 
and recording.  
  . 	. 	 . 

It isanticipated that a movie 
projector and screen Will be added 
to the equipment and the room air 
conditioned, according to Tom Par-
rich, vice-president of development, 
who with Dean Robert G. Collmer, 

ath, Jr. — Pastor 	Third and Halsell Streets 	gone through extensive renovation has worked with  Dr. Gruber 	in 	 , - 
ty. 

Bible Classes for all 	 We hope also to work plans for 	 t 

Worship 	7:00 p.m. 	Evening Bible Classes 5:00 p.m. ironic equipment brought out some students," says Dean Collmer. 	 4 

TETUAN CHURCH  	* 	that partition walls are solid brick and installing accoustical tile and 	 „. 
Room — Court House 	CHURCH OF CHRIST 	under the plaster, a decided ad- devices on the thick brick walls. 	 % 	 , 	v 

4th & Bedford Street 	vantage in making the area sound- 	The 	nylon 	carpet 	is 	installed 	 .. , ' 

Wool 	 10:00 a.m. 	702 Grant 	The room will accommodate 30 	"A 30 unit laboratory such as this 	 settlers 
Worship 	 11:00 am. Sunday— 	 students in individual booths, 20 of at Wayland seems to be the univer- 	Old 	 , 	

. 

CHURCH 	Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. voice and listen to the playback to to our classes in Spanish, French 	 „ 

Let 's have 

at 

DIMMITT 
RODEO 

a 

the 

big turnout 
✓ 

-%. 

fl 

``` 

. 

, 

44.1411."114111111.11122MINIallb1/11  

therhood 	 Western Circle 	to Dr. Gruber. 

›urham — Pastor 	Wednesday— 	 controlled by the teacher. 	This Inquirer. ' 

k..'s 	 7:00 p.m. 	Morning Worship 	 10:45 am student booths is that the teacher- Austin Intelligencer. ite G. A.'s .... 7:00 p.m. 	Little Helpers, Vesper Choir 	student contact can be made with 

dice 	8:30 p.m. 	Morning Worship 	 10:50 a.m enables the language student to people burned "The Penelope" (a 	Let's 	do 	everything 	to 	make 

 7:00 P.m. Sunday— 	 ers, or other sources as desired. splits after they are made, makes 	 . 
 7:00 p.m. 	Sunday School 	 9:45 am. 	The advantage of the individual them more tough and elastic. The 	

homecoming 	year 	yet! 

This 	the 	greatest 	rodeo 	and 

LTE*CONCEPTION 	 help the student speak and under- les instead of their fishing lines. 	Dimmitt 	Wheat 	Grower. 
 

OLIO CHURCH 	Experience in life will soon teach stand the language to a higher de- 

MONTE 
DAYS 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDIY 

AUGUST 16-17-18 

HOWDY FOLKS! WE'LL MEET YOU AT THE ANNUAL 

Rodeo And Old Settlers Reunion 
COME AND BRING THE ENTIRE FAMILY! 

THE DIMMITT RODEO ASSOCIATION CONSIST-

ENTLY PRODUCES THE FINEST IN FAST RO-

DEO ENTERTAINMENT. MAKE PLANS NOW TO 

ATTEND. 

JOIN THE OLD SETTLERS IN THEIR CELEBRA-

TION 

THEY'RE THE REASON FOR THIS AREA BEING 

ONE OF THE FINEST FARMING AND RANCH-

ING SECTIONS OF THE STATE 

OUR HEARTY WELCOME TO YOU OLD TIMERS AND RODEO VISITORS 

THE FIRST STATE BANK 
OF DIMMITT 



 	GRAND OPENING 
_ 	!ENT'S. IP NAIMPOI"'"•■=1".: 11. 	 -.4// I 

VI jig ii  01. 

Hunt FOODS SPECIALS 

PAPER tRiyetgo.n;,Nofeetbaoink 
Retail 4 for .. $1 

RULERS 
Plastic or Metal 	5( Edge—Wooden, Reg. 10t 

Regular 290 Retail 
	 15c 

BLUNT of Sig 	 Regular 25c 

	

SCISSORS     15c 
COWBOY or MOVIE STAR 	 Regular 25c 

	

PENCIL TABLETS   19c 
ALL COLORS, 	 2 Ounce Bottle — Regular 25c Retail 
SCRIPT INK  	 19c 
COLORED COVERS — 5 Holes 	 Regular 39c 
THEME BOOK 	 25c 
HYTONE, POLY WRAP 	 Regular 50c Size 
TYPING PAPER 	 _ 	39c 
HYTONE 	 Cigar Type Box 
SCHOOL TOOL BOX  	 25c 
16 COUNT PACKAGE 	 Regular 25c Retail 

	

CRAYOLAS   15c 
BOY'S or GIRLS 	 Regular 2 for 99c 
STRETCH CREW SOCKS 	2 pair 77c 
BOY'S ALL SIZES 	 Regular 59c and 69c 

	

T - SHIRTS or BRIEFS   49c 

SILVERTONE, 8 Pencils per pack 
PENCILS 	 

-------- 

Libby's 	No. 1/2  cans 
Vienna Sausage 4 for 88c 
Good-N-Rich, All Flavors 19 oz. 
Cake Mix 4 boxes 88c 
PRIMERO 	No. 303 Can 
Sliced Pineapple 4 for 88c 
ELGIN COLORED 	Pound 
OLEO 	 121c 
MARYLAND CLUB 	Pound 
COFFEE 	65c 
JEWEL 	3 Pound Can 
SHORTENING 48c 
DUTCH OVEN 10 Count Cans 
BISCUITS 	3 for 18c 
CLOVERLAKE 	th Gallon 
MELLORINE 	38c 
CLOVERLAKE 	1/2  Gallon 
ICE CREAM 58c 

PRICES ARE 

LOWER! 
AlWaVZ ct,t. 

P63A 

Lowest Prices ...Greatest Variety ... always of ... 

THE CASTRO COUNTY NEWS, DIMMITT, TEXAS 
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Garden Fresh Produce Always At Piggly Wiggly! 

CANTALOUPE 

LETTUCE Romaine Fresh 
....10C California—Pound 

FRESH PASCAL 	 Package 	CALIFORNIA RED MEAT, ELEPHANT HEART Lb. 

CELERY HEARTS 	294  PLUMS 	 294  
CALIFORNIA RED SALAD VARIETY 	Pound 	HAME GROWN 	 Pound 

CABBAGE 	 10° CUCUMBERS.... 104  

Home 
Grown 
Pound 5c 

TOMATO JUICE Hunt's 4  4_6a  nOsunce 

	UV% 
Nip 

TOMATO SAUCE Hunt's taonus788c 

Fresh Frozen Foods! 

morto
. 	I J%
n's 	co PECAN PIE 16 oz  

Cut Corn RosezdalPekg...  8 for 88c 
DOWNYFLAKE 	 16 Count Package 

APRICOTS ljunnpte'esieldhole 
School Supplies! 

/4 No. 2+ 

911  Cans 	  88t 
WAFFLES 	  124 

W 	

6 Ounce Cans 

GRAPEELs  JUICE 	  2 for 39' 

Piggly Wiggly Meats are 101% Guaranteed! 

Ground Beef Top Quality 3 lbs 98c 
Sirloin Steak Baby Beef lb 	89c 
BABY BEEF 

STEAK 	  8P11 	

BABY BEEF 

CH U CK STEAK 	594  

BACON Swift's Oriole 59c WHITING 1Boot
lb
h
s. 	29c lb. 	 

BOOTH 

PERCH FILLETS 	 3P 	
BOOTHound 

	

B Ounce 

FISH STICKS 	   294 

Pound 

These Values Good In Dimmitt 
August 16 — 22, 1962. We Re-
serve The Right To Limit Quan-
tities. 

HUNT'S FAMILY, 	Rste 
20 oz. bottle 	411 for wvio 

How „. at all Piggly Wigglys 

... this beautiful 

DINNERWARE C Hunt's Solid Pack
ATSUP 

No. 300 Cans 
Tomatoes 	5 for 88c 
Hunt's Whole 	No. 300 Cans 
New Potatoes 8 for 88c 
Hunt's Finer Quality No. 300 Cans 
SPINACH 	6 for 88c 
Hunt's 	No. 300 Cans 
Pear Halves 4 for 88c 
HUNT'S 	 Quarts 
White Vinegar 4 for 88c 
DETERGENT Quart 
Ivory Liquid 	 88c 
SHASTA All Flavors 12 oz. cans 
Beverage 	 11 for 88c 
Good Hope or P.M.C. Tall Can 
MILK 	 7 for 88c 
Del Monte Sockeye 	Tall Can 
RED SALMON 	88c 

Fruit Cocktail HUNT'S  4':..20088c 
Peaches Sliced  nt  or Halves 3 cHa°n- s2' 88c 
Pinto Beans ites 2 ilaigb; 88c 
FLOUR Gladiola  10 lb. k 

Sugar C&H or 
Imperial 

88c 

10 IBag  88c 
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Senator 
YARBOROUGH'S 
A,  REPORT* 

ED HARRIS LUMBER CO. 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

CAPABLE—DEPENDABLE 
Phone 938-3281 	Hort, Texas 

News Want Ads Get Immediate Results 

TULIA HORSE SALE 
AUGUST 15, 1962 	1:00 P.M. 
TULIA, TEXAS 	S. ON HWY. 87 
Regular Sale 3rd Wednesday Each Month 

All Breeds — Registered & Grade 
5 per cent Commission 

TULIA HORSE SALE 
P.O. Box 506 	 Phone WY 5-3803 

FOR SALE! 
COUNTRY ESTATES OR BIG LOTS 
INSIDE OR OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS 

100 Foot Front x 350 Feet Deep On 
Paving $1,000.00 On Farm-to-Market 
Road No. 2392 and off North Side of 
0. K. Howe Farm. 

Joe Cowen Agency 
42 3fe 

GIFFORD HILL WESTERN'S 
New Sales Engineer in Dimmitt is 

DONALD WEBB 
OFFICE PHONE 647-3656 	 HOME PHONE 647-3117 
CALL HIM TODAY! 	

BOX 981 

PAGE NUMBER 8 
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Dear Fellow Texan: 
Before many years, the world 

will have instantaneous communi-
cations by TV, radio, phone and 
wireless telegraph, by use of sig-
nals from the earth relayed by 
satellites in space. Billions of your 
tax dollars were paid out for re-
search which makes this possible. 
You paid for it and you, the people, 
deserve to own it. 

Now, the Congress has to decide 
if the taxpayers will retain the ow-
nership you how have, or if your 
investment in space will be hand-
ed over to a private, monopoly-
domnated corporate step. That's 
why I've worked with a group of 
senators to develop the facts on 
this space communications ,progra 
by days of debate on the Senate 
floor. Those of us who took part in 
this effort to get at the truth, work-
ing against heavy odds, have been 
accused of delay. 

The main compliant seems to be 
that if we would just quit object-
ing to this biggest giveaway plan 
in American history, if we would 
step aside, the Senate could quick-
ly pass its giveaway monopoly bill 
and wind up its other work. And 
we could all hurry home. Fellow 
Texan, I don't believe we were 
sent here to give up quickly, to 
get home quickly. 

When America has a new system 
for instant world communication—a 
power for good almost beyond be-
lief—I don't think that's the time 
for blind, reckless haste. On the 
contrary, it's a good time for care-
ful deliberation. 
I'm co-sponsor of a bill that would 

allow the government to own and 
to lease to private companies the 
space on the space satellite on a 
fair competitive basis. The govern-
ment would not be in the commun-
ications business, the government 
would not be in the telephone busi-
ness, but would preserve the com-
petition that a monopoly bill would 
freeze out. 

The bill to turn it over to a cor-
porate monopoly is a bad one, be-
cause a satellite communications 
system is world-wide and involves 
foreign policy decisions that can't 
be given away to a private corpora-
tion. Our foreign policy must be 
run for the benefit fo all the Ameri-
can people—not for the profit of 
the corporation alone. The mono-
poly bill is bad because your dol-
lars would be officially given to 
a few for their profit. It's bad bo-
cause the government has no a-
gency equipped to regulate .a corPo-
rate monopoly program in space. 
The giveaway bill is also bad bo-
cause it comes too soon, before any 
system has been perfected. 

The space communications pro-
gram is still only an experiment. 
It will take several years before 
any kind of complete world-wide 
space communications system will 
be developed. It is a golden pro-
mise for world peace and good will 
at time of maturity, and it is too 
great to toss away. Without the 
acorn, there can be no oak tree. 

Fellow Texan, will we turn back 
to the practice of the Europe of 
1600, and charter a new monopoly 
to exploit space, as Queen Eliza-
beth I chartered the London Com-
pany to exploit Virginia in 1607? Or 
will we profit by this past Ws cen-
turies of learning and progress and 
keep the space ways clear of the 
cobwebs of monopoly—keep them 
open to all in the tore spirit of 
competitive free enterprise? 

Will Congress charter one com- 
pany to collect for all time from 
the people for space TV, radio, 
phone and telegraph use, for wea- 
ther reports, and air and sea navi-
gation? Or will calmer judgment 
prevail over the clamor of the hour 

Fellow Texan, we must not sur-
render the New Frontier to a cor- 
porate monopoly. We must protect 
our frontier in space with a flag 
of freedom. We must put the A-
merican flag on the satellite—not 
a private monopoly flag. 

Walter Rogers' 

WASHINGTON 
NEWSLETTER 

THE NATION'S CAPITAL 
The City of Washington in the 

District of Columbia is the subject 
of daily conversation throughout 
the world, some pro and some con, 
but I doubt that there is anyone 
in a civilized or semi-civilized 
country who has not heard of the 
Capital City of the United States 
of America. In this city and in the 
surrounding territory there are 
many places of interest, both his-
torical and otherwise. The Capitol 
Building itself, is, of course, the 
Number One attraction. It occur-
red to me that there are many, 
many people throughout the coun-
try, and especially in our District, 
who have never had the opportun-
ity to visit in Washington. Each  

thousands of tourists, including 
many children of school age and 
those graduating from high school, 
come -to see the Capitol Building 
and the other points of interest. 
However, even a visit to these 
points does not always provide the 
sightseer with all of th informa-
tion that is of interest. Hence, it 
occurred to me that it might be 
in order to include in a newsletter 
some of the data about our Capi-
tal City. 

The site was originally a ten-
mile-square, consisting of a part 
of Maryland and Virginia and was 
fixed on April 15, 1791. However, 
in 1846 the Congress transferred to 
Virginia the portion of the District 
that had been furnishd by that 
State. Hence, the present District 
of Columbia consists of that pro- 
Lion originally donated by May-
land. It was chosen in an effort 
to get away from large population 
centers of the time. An offer of a 
price of $500 or a medal of the 
same value was to be awarded to 
the party coming forward with the 
most approved plan for a Capitol 
Building. Some 14 to 16 plans were 
submitted but none was satisfac-
tory. It was the plan of Dr. Wil-
liam Thornton of Tortola, West In-
dies, that was accepted on April 
5, 1793. On September 18, 1793, the 
cornerstone was laid with Masonic 
ceremonies. The plan provided for 
a central section nearly square in 
area, surmounted by a low dome. 
The central section was flanked on 
the north and south by rectangular 
buildings. The north wing was fin-
ished in 1800 and the south wing 
in 18U. A wooden passageway con-
nected the two buildings. This con-
dition existed when the interior of 
both buildings was burned by the 
British on August 24, 1814. Resto-
ration proceeded but was not actu-
ally completed until 1829. 

The original Capitol as complet-
ed was 352 feet 4 inches in length 
and 229 feet in depth. The cost 
of the building, including the grad-
ing of 'the grounds, repairs, etc., 
up to the year 1827, was $2,433,844.  

13. The building of the House and 
Senate wings was commenced in 
1851. The Capitol has a floor area 
of 16 ha acres, and 540 rooms are 
devoted to offices, committees, and 
storage purposeS. 

The Dome as presently constitu-
ted is of cast iron and was com-
pleted in 1865. The exterior dia-
meter of the Dome is 135 feet 5 
inches. The influence of the sun 
upon this vast iron structure is 
Brest. Old Sol sways this tremen-
dous weight of approximately 4,455 
tons, or 8,909,200 pounds, causing 
it to oscillate a distance of three 
and four inches. The motion is 
south, southwest, then west, and as 
the retiring sun declines and final-
ly disappears, north, northeast, and 
east, returning to its original posi-
tion. 

The Capitol Building is situated 
on a plateau 88 feet above the level 
of the Potomac River and covers 
an area of 153,112 square feet, or 
approximafly 364 acres. Atop the 
building is a statue which has caus-
ed guesswork on the part of many 
as to identification. The true fact 
is that this is the Statue of Free-
dom. It is entirely of bronze and 
weighs 14,985 pounds, is 15 feet, 
6 inchs high, and cost $23,796.82 
It is a figure of a woman clad in 
flowing draperies with her right 
hand resting upon the hilt of a 
sheathed sword and her left hold-
ing a wreath and grasping a shield. 
At the waist, a brooch bearing the 
letters "U.S." holds the drapery 
in place. The head is covered by 
a helmet encircled with stars and 
surmounted by a crest composed 
of an eagle's head and a bold ar-
rangement of feathers, suggested 
by the costume of our Indian tri-
bes. As a protection from lightning, 
10 bronze points, tipped with pla-
tinum, are placed as follows: : one 
on the head; six on the feathers in 
the headdress; one on each should-
er; and one on the shield. 

Among the other items of inte-
rest in the Capitol Buildings are 
the Senate snuff boxes, Washing-
ton's tomb and the catafalque, the  

rotunda frieze, and statuary hall. 
There are several publications con-
cerning these matters that might 
be of interest to many of you who 
plan a trip to Washington. If you 
will write me well in advance, I 
will be happy to send them to you, 
and You may be better versed 
when you get here than the guides 
who will take you on a tour. 

LOCAL BOYS RETURN FROM 
OUTING AT SCOUT CAMP 

Twelve scouts from Dimmitt 
spent Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day at' Camp Don Harrington, near 
Amarillo. 

Activities included camping out, 
swimming, and cooking. 

Sponsor of the group was Scout-
master Kenneth Shropshire. A-
mong those attending were Char-
les Hodge, Michael Wood, Royce 
Thomason, Kenneth Shropshire, 
sponsor; Larry Gamble, Darrell 
Pope, Gary Crum, Joe Guy Shrop-
shire, Donny Arnold, Roy Hucka-
bay, Ronnie Prather, Ben Golding, 
and Junior Davis. 

ATTENDS REUNION 
Mr. and Mrs., iT.A. Ramsey and 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe adrews attend-
ed a family reunion in Mackinzie 
Park, in Lubbock Sunday. Mr. Ra-
msey met a sister there he has 
not seen- in - 27 years. 

Engagement Told— 
Mr. and Mrs. E.L. Ivey of Dim-

mitt, announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Zetha Carol, to Juan En-
nis Blackburn, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C.E. Blackburn of Spearman, Tex-
as. Vows will be exchanged Sept-
ember 13, at 7 p.m. in the First 
Baptist Church of Dimmit, Texas. 
Friends of the engaged couple are 
invited to attend the wedding. 

ammusunIMINIMIUMBIBIIINSME 

Brush 	 Spray 

RED HILL 

Painting Contractor 

D11111111Tr, TEXAS 

Phone 647-3386 	24-52tp 
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SPACE KITCHEN EXHIBIT SET FOR 1962 STATE FAIR 

UEL,DOWN SUNS 
CANNED AND DID 

TRANSFE 
PUMP 

PIEDING TRAY 
WITH EXPEiitslv0 DEVICE 

WHEIEWOHLECT IC 

COLD WET 

How the astronauts will eat in outer space —250,000 miles from home—will be shown in a space-
age exhibit at the 1962 State Fair of Texas, October 6-21. The mockup of the Space Kitchen 
recently constructed for the Air Force Systems Command will be a central exhibit in the Electric 
Building and will show how all foods and beverages required by a three man crew on a fourteen due 

I mission could be stored and prepared. 

BIG BARGAINS 
IN 

USED MACHINERY 
TRACTORS 	 

SUPER MD 
SUPER MTA 
IHC 400'S 

PICK-UPS 	 

1960 FORD 
1959 CHEVROLET 
1955 CHEVROLET 

MOLINE UTU 
MOLINE UB 

1954 INTERNATIONAL 
1958 INTERNATIONAL 
5140 4x4 INTERNATIONAL 

COMBINES 	  

1959 JOHN DEERE 1956 MASSEY-HARRIS 
1955 BALDWIN 	1958 INTERNATIONAL 

CONTACT US ABOUT YOUR COMBINE AND TRACTOR 

WORK NOW BEFORE THE SEASON RUSH 

HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 

PIONEERING OF CASTRO COUNTY BY A HARDY STOCK 

OF EARLY DAY SETTLERS IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE DE-

VELOPMENT OF ONE OF THE FINEST AGRICULTURAL 

SECTIONS IN TEXAS. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
AND 

WELCOME 
As You Hold Your Annual 

Old Settlers Homecoming 

Best Wishes For A Successful 

DIMMITT RODEO 

CASTRO CO-OP GIN 
JACK TUCKER, Manager 
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FHA Loans Assist 
A Large Number 
Of Area Farmers 

MULESHOE, TEXAS: Arch T. 
Fowler, Area Supervisor of Area 
20 of the Farmers Home Adminis-
tration in Texas, announced today 
that during the past fiscal year, 
July 1, 1961, to June 30, 1962, the 
FHA had collected $4,390,149 in the 
seven counties that make up Area 
20. The seven counties are Bailey, 
Castro, Cochran, Hale, Hockley, 
Lamb, and Farmer. 

Fowler also explained that dur-
ing the past fiscal year, 1961-1962 
the Farmers Home Administration 
has assisted a large number of 
farmers to produce their 1962 crops. 
Loans totaling $3,761,935 have been 
made in this seven county area 
during this same period of time. 
These borrowers were unable to 
get financed through the regular 
conventional lending sources. These 
loans were of many types — Oper-
ating Loans to help a man with 
his farming operations; Farm Own-
ship Loans to help some farmer 
buy a family-type farm or help a 
farmer acquire some additional  

land to enlarge his present farm to 
a family-type farm; Rural Housing 
Loans to assist someone in repair-
ing or building a home in rural 
areas, small communities, or towns 
of less than 2,500 population; Soil 
and Water Loans to assist a farm 
owner in reorganizing his farming 
operation by introducing approved 
farming practices, drilling irrigat-
ion well s, installing water dist-
ribution systems, building terraces, 
fencing, and other things necessary 
to increase the productivity of his 
land resources; and a few Emer-
gency Loans to just help a man 
through this crop year. 

Fowler said that in 1961 many 
borrowers paid the FHA In 
full and if present prospects for the 
crops this year were reached that 
many more would pay out in full 
in 1962. 

One of the requirements for bor-
rowing from the FHA is to be un-
able to secure the needed assist-
ance through regular conventional 
credit sources. Many of the farm-
ers that FHA assisted during the 
drouth years have paid FHA in full 
and have returned to the credit 
sources they used before coming 
to the FHA. The assistance that 
FHA gives to farmers and ranch-
ers is a contributing factor in the 
overall economy of a county or 
community. This is especially im- 

Mac Strother Acts 
In W.T. Play 

Mac Strother, 1962 graduate of 
Dimmitt High School is a cast 
member of "By Hex" a new mus-
ical comedy by John Rengier and 
Howard Blankman produced in the 
Branding Iron Theatre, Canyon. 

Production will be at 8:15 p.m. 
August 9-10. 

The theme of the play arises 
from the idea that young people 
rebel against rules of dress and be-
havior established by their elders. 

Lead players are Nancy Davis, 
Canyon, Joe Tumell, Rails, Mary 
Ann Wheelock and W. Moore, both 
of Canyon. 

Stage directors are Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Moore and Gene Murray is 
musical director. 

RETURN FROM RED RIER 
Mr. and Mrs. Iris Touchstone 

have returned from Red River, New 
Mexico where they rested and fish-
ed. 

Advertising is not all that there 
is to selling but it is a big help. 

portant in a practically total rural 
area without any large industrial 
payrolls. 

Eddie Coltharp, Chamber of Com-
merce manager, said that the Cas-
tro County Chamber of Commerce 
and the city offices have purchas-
ed new Christmas decorations re-
cently for city adornment during 
the yule season. 

Lighted banner-type decorations 
will be placed on all highways a-
round the courthouse square and 
down the street in front of the post 
office. ' 

These new decorations are en-
tirely different from the ones used 
in Dimmitt the past years. 

ARIZONA VISITORS 
Mr. and Mrs. Tip Konzack and 

daughter from Miama, Arizona 
have been here visiting with her 
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. 
Doc Noble and other relatives. 
They also visited with her brother 
and family and other relatives in 
Denver City and Seminole. 

VACATIONING IN COLORADO 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Godfrey and 

family are vacationing in Color 
this week. 

Hi-Plains Research 
Foundation Field 
Day Is Sept. 14 

September 14 is the date of the 
Sixth Annual Field Day of the High 
Plains Research Foundation at 
Halfway, Texas. Tours of the 310 
acre research farm will start at 
1:30 p.m. and continue throughtout 
the afternoon. Agricultural re-
search in many fields will be ob-
served and explained at each of 
the six stops on the tour. Tractor-
drawn trailers will transport the 
visitors around the farm. A dis-
play of the latest farm equipment 
will be available at the last stop 
of the tour. Guests will also be 
taken through the new office build-
ing, laboratory, greenhouse, plant 
science building and the 20-saw 
laboratory gin, before or after the 
field tours. 

Visitors will be served barbecue 
or fish dinner at 5:15. They will 
be the guests of the Grady Good-
pasture Grain Company and the 
Hale County State Bank for the 
evening meal. 

An interesting program will com-
plete the days activities at Half-
way. 

VISIT HERE 
Marine Lt. Wayne Smithson and 

Mrs. Smithson of California have 
been guests in the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Smithson. 
Lt. Smithson has reported to Fort 

NEED TO TRADE CARS? 
AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER 

IS A GOOD TIME 

TO GOT REDUCED PRICE ON CURRENT 

YEAR MODELS 

AND 

Credit Union Is A 

Good Place To Get Your Loan. 
We offer counseling and explain detailed information on 

the advantages of borrowing from your Credit Union. 

If you wish to check on values, stop by Credit Union for 

informaton quoted by NADA, the National Guide on 

values olused cars, trucks and farm machinery. 

HEREFORD TEXAS 

FEDOAL CREDIT UNION 
330 Schley 
	

EM 4.1888 

 

 

HEREFORD, TEXAS 
43-11-c 

 

   

CofC Buys New 
Xmas Decorations 

Sill for special training and Mm. 
Smithson has remained for a long-
er visit. 

VISITS COUSIN 
Pam DeAngelo of Utica, New 

York is a house guest of her cousin 
Sue Hendrix for a few weeks. 

Most Americans will join any-
thing that promises to pay divi-
dends in cash. 

We're offering our best wishes to the 

Dimmitt Rodeo Ass'n 

and the 

Old Settlers 
for a successful 

RODEO 
and 

Old Settlers Reunion 
C & S Equipment 

Company 
JOHN DEERE SALES & SERVICE 



CHEVROLET! 
clearance sale 

EVERY 1962 CHEVROLET 

CAR AND TRUCK IN STOCK 

OR ON ORDER . . . 

D ISCOUNTED 
to the bone 

CHEVROLET 
	 save the most 	DIMMITT MOTOR CO., Inc. 

on the best at . . . P. O. Box 577 	Telephone 647-3435 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 

Bake Show . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

milk biscuits and fruit pie - Debra 
Summers, Jana Cole, Carol Rob-
bins, Edlana Vinson, Paralyn Ren-
der, and Sandra Huseman, high 
point in Class IV. 
Class IVa 14 years and older -
Sweet milk biscuits and fruit pie-
Virginia Huseman and Lou Ann 
Witkowski, high point in Class IVa. 

To be eligible to compete in the 
District Bake show at the Tri-
State Fair in Amarillo in Septem-
ber, the girl must have entered 
sweet milk biscuits and a fruit pie 
in the County Bake Show. There 
in no age limit to be eligible for 
this contest. 	• 

The county winner is Loun Ann 
Witkowski and Sandra Huseman is 
the county alternate. The girl enter-
ing the district contest will submit 
her record, sweet milk biscuits and 
a two crust pie. Judges for the 
records were Miss Ettie Musit 
County Home Demonstration A-
gent of Parmer County and Miss 
Celia Patton, Jr. Assistant County 

Miss Vera Irons 
And John Smith 
Marry in Hart 

Miss Vera Lucille Irons of Plain-
view and John Presley Smith of 
Hart were Married Friday August 
10 in the First Baptist Church of 
Hart. 

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen E. Irons of Hart 
and Mr. and Mrs. F.A. Smith, also 
of Hart. Rev. Dinzel Leonard of-
ficiated in the double ring cere-
mony. 

Mrs. Weldon Davis of Kress, 
played the traditional wedding 

Home Demonstration Agent, Par-
mer County. Miss Sally Fields, 
County Home Demonstration Agent 
of Randall County and Mrs. For-
rest Gruner of Canyon judges the 
products. 

music. 
The bride given in marriage by 

her father wore a white brocade 
sheath dress with white fur trim 
jacket and white accesories. She 
carried a bouquet of pink sweet-
heart roses. She wore a locket be-
longing to the groom's great-grand 
mother also worn by his mother 
at her wedding. Miss Connie Irons 
Plainview, sister of the bride, ser-
ved as maid of honor. She wore 
a pink acetate dress with nylon 
overskirt and satin trim jacket. 
She carried a pink rose bud colo-
nial bouquet. 

Jerry Felder of Hart, Texas ser-
ved as best man. The church was 
decorated with pink and white 
gladioli and rose arrangements. A 
reception was held in the home 
of the groom's parents. The brides 
table was covered with a lace cloth 
lined with pink and centered with 
a bouquet of pink gladioli and roses 
and a pink and white tiered wed-
ding cake. 

The newlyweds will reside at 
109B Beech street in Plainview, 
Texas. Both are graduates of Hart 

High School. The bride attended 
Watson Business College in Plain-
view and he attended Texas Tech. 
The groom is employed by Peer-
less Pump Co and the bride is em-
ployed by Morgan-Eves Real Es-
tate. 

VACATION IN NORTHWEST 
Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Killingsworth 

and sons have returned from a 
vacation trip to Yellowstone Na-
tional Park, the World's. Fair, Ca-
nada and home via of Sal Lake 
where they spent some time. While 
in Washington state they visited 
the Ed and Mickey Brocks former 
residents of Castro County: 

FORT WORTH VISITORS 
Mrs. George Worrell and child-

ren of Fort Worth are visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Roy Haberer this 
week. ' 

RED RIVER VACATION 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Evans and 

children and Nancy Jackson are 
vacationing in Red River, N. M. 
this week. 

radford-Martin Vows Exchanged 

n Plainview Church Ceremony 
In a ceremony performed Sat- Granville Martin, father of the 

white 

rday evening at 8:30 o'clock in 
he Antioch Missionary Baptist 
hurch of Plainview, Miss Fran-
es Elizabeth Bradford of 2508 
ilson in Plainview, became the b ride of Willie Granville Martin of 
art. She is the daughter of Mr. 
nd Mrs. Lloyd Bradford of Route 
Quanah. The bridegroom is the 

on of Mr. and Mrs. Granville V. 
artin Ave D, Hart. 
Rev. George W. Lane Jr., pastor, 
as officiant for the single ring 
eremony. Mrs. George W. Lane 
r. played the traditional wedding 
arches. The altar was decorated 
ith pink roses and greenery flank-
d by pink candles burning in tery-
al candlabra. 
The bride was given in marriage 

y her brother-in-law Mr. Willie 
mired of Plainview. She wore a dress of white chantilly lace over 
ridal satin designed with fitted 

bodice and short sleeves. The bo-
'ce came to deep points in the 
ont and back and was fastened 
ith covered buttons of self-mater-
I accented by a scalloped scoop 
eckline. The skirt was full ga-
ered and street length. Her fin-

ertip length veil of tulle fell from 
Juliet cap of lace with satin bows. 
For "something old and borrow-

d" the bride wore a single strand 
pearls belonging to the groom's mother. "Something new" was her 

hite Bible, and she wore a satin 
ridal garter for "something blue." 
he completed the tradition by 
earing a lucky penny in her shoe, 
gift of Mrs. Thomas Dalton of 

lainview. She carried a cascade 
rrangement of lilies of the valley 
d pink sweetheart rosebuds cen-
red by a white orchid atop a 

Bible, with white and pink 
tin streamers tied in lovers 

nots. 
Miss. Thelma Joyce Martin, sis-
r of the bridegroom, served as 
aid of honor. She wore a street 
ngth dress of pink nylon taffeta with white accessories and carried 
bouquet of pink rosebuds with 

ink streamers. Best man was 

HART NEWS 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Inscore and 
mily, Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Jacks 
d family of Hart attended the 

ticks family Reunion at Sulphur 
prings, Oklahoma last week. 
Allen Irons is in Kansas 'to move 
e of his combines back to Hart 
Leonard Welty has moved in a 
use south of Hart on the Olton 

ighway. 
Mrs. A.T. Matsler of Plainview 
d Bobby McCollum of Amarillo 

isited last week in the Robert 
rooks home. 
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Claude R ay last week was his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. E.L. Ray of Roches- 
r and an aunt Mrs. Annie Martin 
Imperial, California. 

Robert Martin of Paducah and 
Ors. James E. Pollan of Floydada 
isited the Granville Martins 

Thursday of last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Martin 
d Thelma Joyce were in 

Paducah last Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Martin 
ill be moving into their new home 
n Ave. D and 3rd Street on Thurs-
ay of next week. 
Visiting.  Mr. and Mrs. Lee Har- 
s last Saturday was Mr. and Mrs. 
unior Anthon and daughter of 

Vernon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Judd Davis was 

Abilene last week. 
Lloyd Davis, of Venita Oklahoma 
as involved in a auto accident 
sot week. He is reported to have 
me dislocated bones in his neck. 
ART METHODISTS 
0 BEGIN RIVIVAL 
Methodist Revival services at  Hart will feature the preaching of  

e Rev. C. Newton Starnes of  Canyon during the week of August 
-26. Sunday Services will be at 
:00 a.m. and 8 p.m. while the week-day services will be at 7;00 

.m. and 8:00 p.m. Mr. Starnes had 
nounced that the theme of the 

morning services will be" The Re- 

bridegroom. 
The reception was held in the 

home of Rev. and Mrs. George W. 
Lane Jr. at 1401 Nassau in Plain-
view. Mrs. Thomas Dalton and 
Miss Thelma .Toyce Martin presid-
ed at the reception. The brides ta-
ble was covered with a white lace 
cloth over pink centered with an 
arrangement of pink roses and 
pink candles. The four tiered cake 
was topped with miniature wed-
ding bells entwined in a heart and 
decorated with pink roses. Nuts, 
mints and pink punch were served. 

For travel the bride wore a pink 
dress with white accessories and 
white orchid corsage from her 
bridal bouquet. 

The bride attended Paducah 
Schools. Mr. Martin finished Pa-
ducah high School and attended 
West Texas State Teachers College 
at Canyon and Lipperts Business 
College in Plainview. The new Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin will live in Hart. 

ligion of the Lord's Prayer" 
Newton Starnes had been pastor 

of the First Methodist Church at 
Canyon since June of 1960. Mr. 
Starnes is. a graduate of Lon Morris 
Junior College, Jacksonville, Texas 
and received the B.A. degree at 
Southwestern University, George-
town, and the. B.D. degree at S. 
M.U.'s School of Theology in 1959. 

He was ordained Elder in the 
slimmer of 1942 and was commis-
sioned a Chaplain in the U.S. Navy. 
He was on active duty with the 
Navy for four years during World 
War IC, three years of which was 
overseas. Still active in the Naval 
Reserve, he returned last month 
from two weeks active duty ser-
vice. 

Rev. and Mrs. Starnes have three 
children, Charles, Age 14, Mary, 
12, and Beth, 10. 

Song leader for the week will be 
Clifford Pitt of Sweetwater, Texas, 
Senior Music student at McMurrey 
College, Abilene, where he is ma-
joring in voice. For six months he 
was the feaured vocal soloist at 
the Base Chapel at Dyess Air 
Base, Abilene. He has taught 
voice and piano and plans to study 
in Europe after graduation from 
college. Accompanist for the meet-
ing will be Mrs. Melvin Aven of 
Hart. 

WE'LL SEE YOU AT THE 

Dimmitt Rodeo and 
Old SettlersReumen 

   

WE'RE MIGHTY PROUD OF OUR ANNUAL CELEBRATION 

"SERVING THE FINEST PEOPLE ON THE GOLDEN SPREAD" 

THE CASTRO COUNTY NEWS, DIMMITT, TEXAS 
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BILL 
BAKER'S . 

FOOD 
313 N. BROADWAY 

FREE DELIVERY 	 DIAL 647-3737 

Double Buccaneer Stamps on Wednesday 

With $2.50 Purchase or More. 

HOME OWNED — TRADE WITH YOUR 
LOCAL MERCHANTS. 

WE 	RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
mitmIL 

PINKNEY'S SUNRAY 

BACON 
2 LB. PKG 	 1.09 
Pickle & Pimento Spiced Luncheon 	Pound 

LUNCH MEAT 	49° 
BILL'S FINE QUALITY 	 Pound 

CLUB 	STEAKS....694  , 
BILL'S FINE QUALITY 	 Pound 	t 

ROUND 	STEAK....894  , 
RODEO CANNED 	5 

HAMS 
EACH 	$3.90 

Pound Can a 
3 

P 

; 
J 
r 
v 

STAR KIST GREEN LABEL 	 s 

TUNA ... 3 cans 99° 
PICKLE FAIR GHERKIN 

PICKLES 
QuartJar....••••.•••4  

t 

d 
f 

C 	Iti  
g 
g 

BAMA RED PLUM 	18 Ounce 

J AM .... 3. for 
Glass 	e 

9.00 0 „ 
b 

12 	BOTTLE CARTON 	Plus Deposit 	s, 

COCA COLA 59° ! 
a 
ti 

CLOVERLAKE 	 1 Gallon 

ICE 	CREAM 	
59e z 

t, 
GIANT 	 Box 	1: 

TIDE 	69° 	ii 

EVERLITE 	 25 Pound Bag 

FLOUR 	'1.89 	- 

SOLID HEAD  

LETTUCE 	15 	. 

HEAD  	
C h 

fi 

s 

h 
a 

CALIFORNIA BEEF STEAK 	Pound 	v 

TOMATOES .. 19° : 
GOLDEN 	 Pound 	ti 

BANANAS .... 10° N 

. 

v 
GREEN ONIONS 	 Bunch  

and 	 54 	; 
RADISHES  	 , 
MEAD'S  

BISCUITS 	
5c Can 	 . 

a 

WELCOME OLD SETTLERS 	iA, 

and RODEO VISITORS 	
s 
E 
I 

i 
a 
a 

Visit Our Store And Make It Your 	),', 

Headquarters. 	 i. 

BILL BAKER  
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